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Our great Spring Trade Edition in Preparation. Begin now and think out a good advertisement.
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S. 6REENSHIELDS,
SON & Co.

MONTREAL and
>__VANCOUVER, B.C.

to .

, Our Representatives:

.1èl IVn. Skene, Vancouver and British Columbia.
C. J. Redmond, Winnipeg and Manitoba.

R. J. Walker, Hamilton and Niagara, also Georgian Bay District.Frn 6,eoJohn Wilson, Ottawa City and Upper Ottawa.
John Paterson, Windsor, London and Lake Erie Districts.

F. J. Zammers, Guelph and Lake Huron.
Gus. Harries, Prescott and Ottawa, Huntingdon.PacficA. R. Paterson, Eastern Townships.

*09 J. N. Mailhiot, South Shore Quebec.
P. L Lassonde, North Shore Quebec.

J. F. Lemieux, Quebec City.
J. A. Muray, Northern Ne4w Brunswick and

to Prince Edward Island.
W. J. Robertson, Southern New Brunswick.

A. W. Johnston, Nova Scotia, including Cape Breton.

Atlantic MONTREAL CITY:

A. E. Palmer, Cottons.
Alph. Ncreu, Woollens and Carpets.

J. Edgar Buchanan, Dress Goods and Silks.
Fred D. Scott, Smallwa.::s.

A. H. Hardy, Snallwares Buyer.

Specialties, Spring 1896
PRI EST LEY'S Waterwitch Serges Cravenetted,

Eudoras, Lustres and Mohair Effects.
Also Harrison's Brussels Carpets.

FOR SORTINO TRADE CLEARING LNES.

Cottons, Flannels, Smallwares, Hosiery, etc., etc.
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ARO& W. R. BROCK & CO.
TORONTO Fot

Ask the trade to order their

requirenments through

Wi' rOur Travelers
W ner i3y Letter

By Telegraph.Assorting y eèhn
ASS0flRQBy Telephone

Our Letter Order Department has made itself popular by its
promptness and good judgnent.

W. R. BROCK & CO. "TORONTO

Caldecott, Burton Spence
TORON TO.

To the Trade
Our Ranges of Fancy Dress Goods. Samples for Spring, 1896, are
now in the hands of our travellers. They are large, varied, up to the latest
Ideas, and specially prepared for the trade of this continent; Smart, Styiish,
Weil-Colored, Reasontible In Price. Orders must all be given this month.
\e don't over import and then job at ruinous prices beforc your trade has fairly
got going; so you can buy with confidence and get reasonable profit. In
Serges. Estamenes, Henriettas and ill classes of plain goods we are very
strong, and as long as our purchases last we shall save you from paying the
present prices. Please wait and inspect what we can do. We promise best
attention to your commands.

Caldecott, Burton & Spence
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OUR SPRING TRADE EDITION.

W E are already at work on the Spring Trade Edition of
THE DRY Goois REviEW. Last year's edition was got

out too hurriedly to produce ail that we arc capable of producing.
The coming spring we propose issuing a number equal to any-
thng ever put before the dry goods trade of any country,-and
this is saying a good deal. What should prevent us ? Ve have
the brains, the capital, the experience, and the wholesale and
manufacturing trade are progressive and enterprising enough to
furnish the rest. We certainly have not a large field from which
to draw advertising, as compared with other countries, but we
are satisfied when we get all of those in our field. And we pro.
pose getting them ail.

To advertisers we would suggest that a special effoi t be
made for this edition. Lay your plans for turning out some-
thing original. Our editors and representatives have plenty of
ideas to give away, and a conversation with them will repay you.
Have you new designs in dress goods, suitings, curtains, laces,
silks? Why not arrange to spend a dollar or so for cuts to
reproduce these designs for the benefit of everi retailer in
Canada? We will make you half-tone cuts from any design you
send us at 2oc. a squaxe inch. A special feature will be our
two-color advertisements. Let us know your plans and our
advertising expens will help you out.

DON'T.

" o t von know of any grocery -r pri n IeI,.e for ,dr, o of .a good gi tre
where I cou II start ruch a hu.,nre . I Ira e a little ionry and.1 an doing nothing I
maght o into ianIare .r dry goord,, Iet I kows imore a ut gr ne ami rovino.,, as
I keprt Iooks for a retail hIouse somte yeatr'. agr '

So writes a Montreal gentleman on Noveiber i, whose
initials are T. N. W. We can find any numiber of firms who
are willing to sell out if T. N. W. insists on enbarking in
business on his own account. Our advice to hîim is i )on't."
There are toa many in business now. lis inexperience is more
than likely to result in failure. IIe would lose his own noney
and probably injure the business of competitors in the same
town. Our advice ta him is to seek employment. At the
end of his carcer of usefulness the chances are that he will
be better off. Statistics arc strongly in favor of the man who
lias a small salary and saves a little every week. When lie is
60 or 70 the interest on his savings will keep him for the rest of
his days. He has not had the cares and worries of a business
on his mind. The great majority of men who enbark in busi.
ness die poor. We think it was Mr. Paul Cinpbell who made
a careful study of this question at one time. He showed that
il a clerk put aside $z a day froi the time he turned twenty he
would be worth $4oo,ooo at seventy reckoned at 6 per cent.
compound interest. We know of nany clerks to day who are
worth much more than their employers. Do not bc too anxiuus
to go into business.

ADVANCES IN PRICES.

We have seen letters fron some of the larger mili, saying
they are compelled to advance ail lines of spring hosiery and
underwear from îo to 20 per cent., according to the article,
refusing to take repeats after October 24 excUpt at the advance.
They would not guarantec cither price or time of delivery until
the orders were placed. Some orders for repeats have been
placed for which delivery cannot be had until March.

All the Canadian flannel mills have advanced prices an
average of i 3/•c. per yard.

The )ominion Vadding Co. quote black and white wad-
dings 2c. per lb. higher.

Canadian fingering yarns have gon1e up from 47%c. per lb.
to 55C. per lb.
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HOW OIVILiTY PAYS.

[ T A LAVAYS pays to be civil. Onae of the lat. -t illustrations
of this is an micident which occurred In a dry goods store on

Vonige strect, Toronto, qamte recently. A lady purchaser acci-
dentally knocked a breakable article off a counter where sorme
ornamnients were beig shown. l'ie saleswoan reported the
mnislap to the proprietor, who, seeng that it had beei purely
accidental, civilly ntimated that lie did not expect the damage
to be made good. h'lie purchaser was a ittle out of temper,
perhaps ai lier own awkwardness, perhaps fromt the tiervous
start occasionîed by the break. At any rate, shte did tot respond
to the merclant's civility as it deserved. i{avng left the store,
the saleswoman pointed out this omission, but the ierchant
repied : Never i.nd ; we have been civil, tit's the main
point. Our rule is the true mne, no miatter how a custoier be.
haves." Il a day or two the incident was alnost forgotten. A
week later the lady again entered the store, this tine acconi
panied hy lier husband. i-le lad heard of the affair front his
wifte and inasted on paying for the brokna ornamient, the value
of which exceeded $5. 'l'Te nierchant Iirmîly declined, on the
grounad that no carelesness had becn shown, that the occur.
resce was purely accidental, aid tiat utnder the circunistances it
was agamast his rules to ask recompense. The itusband said
nothmlig, but askcd to be shown sote other goods, and pleased
with what was shown, and at the courtesy and fair dealing exhib
ited ain the store. proceeded to imake ulutte ai extensive par
chase. It was a cash sale, and the profit on the transaction left
a handsome margin after coverag the breakage. Vhen seller
and buyer parted, mutually well pieased, the merchant remarked
to his assistant : "Il just happens that in tis case civility
quickly brought its own reward, but whether the return is quick
or slow, you may be sure it is always the best rule." And lie is
riglit.

FOUR TIMES A VEAR.

''he proposail broacied in the last issue of Ti RivmnW by
Brophy, Cains & Co. as to trade excursions to Montreal has
beien taken up warnily there. After a discussion in the Dry
Goods Association of the Board of Trade a mîectmag of repre-
senaines of ail the assouatiuas coniected with the Board was
ield to coisader the matter. Mr. James A. Cantie, president
of the Buard, was ai tite aiair, and ai was deudcd to address
the geieral ianagers of the ralnsa and steanbu.at compamles
asking them tu nmet a deputation fruni the 'anmous trades with
regard tu the estashimituient of fount trade excursions mi caich
year, tu enable country nierchants to comle to the city to
purchase goods. The followng were agreed upoi as the
niost suitable penods of the year durng which to hold these
excursions: Te first week i March, the third week ami May,
the first weck jin Septeniber, and the secund wcek mn Noveii-
ber.

Ili coniplIance wvith this programme the transpurtation con-
panies %%ere seun. ThL hatened tu the representations made,
and agreed tu the feasibait> of the plan, the dates selected
beiig decied suatable. It is uiderstood, tiierefor. that the
idea will be c.-rred out, and the first of the proposed trade
excursions will be held this ionth if it is ntot too late to niake
the necessary arrangents.

Th'e promlptness with which the suggestion has been taken
up speaks well both for ais practical nature and tie business-
lke mianner in which i lias been brought to a successful issue.

THE ADVANOE IN WOOLEN8.

T H E audvance in prices for woolen goods, both iniported and
ative, continues a marked featture of the season. Thi

reports from aill buyers in Btradford goods are to the samte effet t,
naniely, that in mtoiairs, alpacas and aill briglit goods the ad-
vaice is phltentonicaili, ranging fromt 10 t 20 ier cent. for
cieaper grades to 40 to 50 per cent. for the tetter classes of
dress goods. 'Tie increase of a1c. per yard in Canadian tweeds
Last month, the rise in valuses of hosiery and underwear, the
advance of fully 2c. per pound for blankets, with even more in
better qualities, all indicate the situation lere in woolens of
all kinds. Somite Caniadiai itilis are crippled a little from low
water, which retards operations and causes deliay in getting
orders forward. Iesides that, iost of the mills are loaded
down with oider.;, and are asking April and May for repeats.

h'lie denand by the mttills of advances of ao to 20 per cent. is
shown to be boina fide by the fact that orders have already been
put in, subject to the higher prices. Sonte classes, iotably
friczes, have been subiect to the advance for soie mie. E-
cellent fabrics turned out this year in Canada partly account
for tli-- strong denand. especiailly those for the coammng seasun
in three quarter and six-quarter goods. Witi the improed
trade prospects, a call for better grade goods obtains, whia.i the
nills appear to be catering for as sorme departure froat the
m anufacture of very cieap aiterial. l'ie Canadian mills have
been particularly successfual in worsted serges this season, the
nati'e makes having largely superseded the importations.
Orders for these are being placed very freely by b-tyers through-
out the country.

SEND THEM A GEOGRAPHY.

The efforts niade by Sir Charles Tupper, our Commissioner
in London, to ianstruct the children in the British schools in
Canadian geography, should be encouraged. Manyti of our
friends ai home are woefully ignorant.

The Alaska Feather and Down Co., Moatreai, iad a letter
a few days ago front a prontinent Manchester house properly
addressed, but apparcntly as an after-tiought the wnier wrote on
the cornier of the envelopte "ua Sait Francisco," evidently to
be sure that i nould go by the quickest route. Tht handwrt-
ing is not that of an office boy, but apparently of a departnental
head or une of sonte importance. Front Manchester to Mun-
treal %sa San Francisco is good. Mr. Boissevain is lending hîni
a miap.

WHO ARE THEY?

McCurdy & Co., wholesale and retail dry goods, Antigomsh,
N.S., ask THE D>RY GOOtîS REvaEw to inforni then who are
the nianufacturers of Ilygiene underwear. WVe have enquired
fruit two or diree nanufacturers, but they are not famlmar with
that brand. We are under the impression i is made by an
Aiercan firm, but have looked over two or three American
dry goods Iapers in which there are a great nany advertise.
nicats of underwear nansufacturers, but cannot finîd it mention-
cd. Possiblv it is aan European product, or it may be a private
brand of soni wholesale house. If any of our readers can en.
lighten us further. or will write direct to McCurdy & Co., we
would like theni very much to do so.
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THE LIVE MEROHANT.

D o not use this argument: "Vliy should I go to the ex.

pcnse of takng a trade paper, of payinîg a mans especially
to dress my windows, of advertising, or any of these other new-

fangled notions ? IL was nîot necessary wlen I begai business,
and I made, I really belheve, more money than 1 do to-day,
wleii expenses are so heavy and competition so keen."

This is not the argument of a live nierchant Times have

changed. What suited conditions ten, fiftecn or twenty years
ago will not do nlow. IL requires a very clear-leaded, aclive

and popular man to make a success of a business to-day. There

are as mi.any new " wrinîkles " in the art of pushing trade now as
there are new lines of goods. 'l'ie nierchants who do not keep
abreast of the times are dropping behiid. Their trade is neces-
sarily dwindling. IL cannot be otherwise, and alhouglh the pres-
tige of a long-establslied louse, special local conditions or per-
sonal popularity will do much to hîold trade, sooier or later
studied tieglect of modern methods will undermine prosperity,
and dry rot will set 'n.

Vou sometimes ..ear a wholesaler use the sanie line of argu-
ment as a retailer . that new iethods are foolish and fantastic,
that the "good old days " when the house saw its customer ii
person, could discriminate in giving credit, and was under no
expense for travelers, etc., were far ahead of toe-day. Vell, per-
haps so. But these arumnients are a useless waste of time. They
are largely of the nature of fruitless repining. You cannot alter

present conditions. You must face tlem, reckon with them,
overcome them.

One must be up-to-date, always ready to hear new ideas and
adapt them to one's particular circumstances, or reject them if
found unsuitable. But be in the way of getting them, anyway.
Any other ine of conduct is that of a fossil, and in the year of
grace 1895 the museum, not business, is the place for hiim.

DELAY IN GETTING GOODS.

A feature of the season ratier vexatious to the retailer has
been delay in the arrival of goods 'l'ie johher feels thîis

equally with his custonier, because prompt delivery lias beeni
prevented in m..ny cases, and promises 'iade have lad to be

broken. The rising values, and increase in the world's trade,
have kept the mills at home and abroad going at full blast in

many classes of goods Tlie importer, especially, feels the
effect of increased demand, hecause the foreign manufacturer is
mighty independent over the big orders that are rolling in, and
is quite ready to court cancels for colonial orders. There was
a tendency to give small orders this year, and to order oftei,
and repeats have consequently been frequently pushed aside liv
the maker in favor of larger lots. But delays are not confined
to the imported stuffs by any means. The sanie complaint is
made regarding native goods, and in hosiery, unlerwear and
sinilar lines, some whîolesalers have found ditiiculty in getting
their goods forward, oue report being that in some cases the
first placing orders were not made up yet. This doubtless is an
extrene case, but the whole situation is just what might be ex-

pected owing to rising markets and renewed activity in trade

everywhere. The retailer wants lis goods, and the wholesaler
wants to keep on good ternis with his customer, as both are
nursing a grievance.

AN OTTAWA INOIDENT.

'he lonîg.suffering iierchant i Wlat an admirable examîîple
of plodding patience and lack of " Kickativeness " lie sometimes
is. For a long time dry goods and other merchants on leading
business thoroughifares in Ottawa, like Sparks, Ilank and
Rideau streets, complained of the unloading of bankrupt stocks
from Toronto, Montreal, etc., which were being auctioned oif
after hours when local by-laws compelled regular stores to close
up. IL is bad enough to have the bankrupt stocks dumped
down in the centre of the business locality. But, add to this
the privilege of selling after the principal merchants arc by
regulation obhged tu close their stores, and you have a grievance
so unanswerable that the wonder is the trade stood it for two
nights in succession. Mr. 1. N. Poulin finally got up a petition
to the City Council, found that the business ien favored it, and
among the lirst to subscribe their niames were such well.known
concerns as these. J. R. McNeill, Bryson, Graham & Co., L.
N. Poulin, Switzer Bros., R. Gamble & Co., Macdonald Bros.,
E. M. lolbrook, R. J. Devlin, L. H. Nolin & Co., T. Nolan,
J. B. O'Reilly, A. 1). Richard & Son, Pl. 11. )esilets, Cote &
Co., A. A. Forest, i. 1). Freemani, H. 11. Pigeon, Mathe & Co.,
J. Buchanan, J. M. Quinn, J. Noel & Co., Leblanc & Leay,
John Murphy & Co., C. Ross & Co., Miills Bros., P. O'Reilly,
R. H. Conley, Adams & 1 lemîppill, Allan, Burroughs & Co., T.
Lindsay & Co., 1. H. I)oherty, Geo. R. Blyth. 'lhe petiticders
want a civic by-law that will stop the practice. They are
eititled to one as large taxpayers and enterprising merchants
who have helped to niake Ottawa what it is. 'ie municipal
elections are close at hand, and this is the season when alder-
men usually gaze over the municipal landscape witli a "if-you-
don't-see-what you-wan.t-sk-for-it " expression. 'lie petition
will probably be successful. It oughlt to be.

THE POLICY OF SHILLY-SHALLY.

Tait treaty witli France lias at last gone into operation. It
lias no direct interest for the dry goods trade, and we only
refer to it as a sample of the unbusinesslike nethods of Govern-
ments. lhe treaty was signed at Paris in tihe nonth of Feb-
ruary, 1893, and this is the mntuih of Novenber, 1895 -a delay
of nearly three )ears: lthe otler part tu tile treaty lias not
beenî whullI tu blanie, our (;"rimiieit and thie I mpenal authori
ties liamig each had a fiiger in the pie. They pursued a policy
of shilly-shally and dilly-d.illy until, su far as u Lau learn, the

connerLial mîterests affected b> ite ntwi arrangeient became

alniost apathetic. This is the usual way with (overnments.
They are so busy wire-pnlling to sustain thenselves in office that
the real business interests of the country are allowed to sufler.
Cabinets spend hours to decide who is to have this post oflice or
that collectorship), and matters that invuhe dollars and Lents to
the mercantile commlnunity are relegated tu second place. This
will go on as long as we merlchanits alluw oursches tu be party
mei first and business men nu.rt. It encourages politicians,
manîy of wliom could not carn $5 a veek i a store, tu use us as

convenient dupes for cuntinuing tiheiselves in uffie.

Prices are still showing an upward tendency," said a mer-
chant to TnE R,.vîEv last week, " and the outlook, unless I am
out in the calculation, is for their being iîaintained at least nine
months."
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HINTS TO THE SALESMAN.

Y OUNG men in stores don't think enough of what may 1
nccessary to practice i their business in order that thq

may advance as quickly as they desire, says The [)ry Goo
Chroicle. Ontly too often they find fault with others, whena Il
trouble lies more with theimselves. 'lhe feeling begets :ndiffe
ence, which ts one of the worst focs ta success.

Look at the indiffercnt salesnan. When a customer ap
proaches huai lie recives hlim in a manner thait is anythng bu
inviting ; le pays but little attention to the question asked c
him, and when he does start out to find what is wanted it i
done in such a hesitating, bewildered manner that the custome
imnmediately losez confidence in hin. Or else le asks so man
unnecessary questians that the custoner is annoyed. For in
stance: A nian wants to look aI collars ; this clerk not only
asks the sue, but also whether a high collar or a low one,
a turned point or straight, «ir a turned down is wanted. Ir
hosiery it is somewlat the sanie way. " Vhat color do you lke i
Bllack or brown or white or striped ?" It is so with everything.
What is the inférence that custonier draws fron ail this ? That
the man is lazy and does nut want to trouble himself by showing
tuo much stock. 'l'le custoner goes out dissatisfied and is not
likely ta return.

l'he >oung nian who tuiltaates the habit of anticipatng a
good maany questions, will bc anp>ly repaid for the trouble ae
takes. Whalen a man asks for a .ollar or shirt, if possible, guess
as naearly ta the size as you can, saying i n reply: l Do you wear
:5 or s6?" Also observe whiat style tae is wearing. The
saime will answer in hosiery , most mena wcar go or l'o4 ; try
iaking this reply and see what a difference it will make. Your
custonaer notices right away the interest you take in his wants.
lHaving awakened lias mnterest, be as agreeable as you can, and
go at your stock and show it as if it was a positive pleasure for
you ta exhibit tle cloice thags an your possession.

Keep your mnd to your custoner; don't let it wander off
thinking about soiethmng else ; and don't try to do something
else at the saane tinae. Your point is ta please that customer;
show it. Sorme men try to wait on two or three custoners at a
time in case of a rush. It requires great tact and dexterity ta
do this without neglecting and offending aone or more, and
perhaps thae very one youi neglect nay prove ta be the very best.

OANADIAN BUVERS IN BRITAIN.

T'lie recent arrivais of Canadian buyers in the Eng'ish mar-
kets imclude the following: Mr. A. H. Hardy and Mr. W.
Grcenshaields (S. Greeishields, Son & Co., Montreal); Mr.
William Kissock (Caveritill & Kissock, Montreal) ; Mr. G. A.
Woodhill (Kenmy & Co., Halifax, N. S.); Mr. 1-. J. Caulfield
(Caulfield & C., T'oronto); Mr. H. L. Smyth, Montreal ; Mr.
James Kyle (Kyle, ('liesbrough & Co., Montre.') ; Mr. J. E.
izzcy (Knox, Morgan & <Co., Hamilton) ; Mr. John Lillie

(Wyld, Graset & (o., Toronto) Mr. B. F. French, Montreal;
Mr. V. 1). V. )owker and Mr. I. Macartney (Gault Bros.
& Co., Montreal) ; Mr. F. X Garneau (Garneau Freres, Quebec);
Messrs. James and W. P. Slessor (J. Johnston & Co., Montreal);
M'r. Fred. May (Thomas May & Co., Montreal); Mr. George
H. Pack (S. F. McKinnon & Co., Toronto); Mr. George Kent
(McMaster & Co., Toronto); Mr. F. Gigueîe, Quebec ; and
Mr. St. Pierre (Thebaudeau Freres, Quebec); Mr. G. Rowat
(Rowat, Graimger & Co., London.

TOPIOS OF THE MONTH.

e JHE DRY GOODS REVIEW haas been favored with a copy
ey of the annual address of Mr. O. A. Howland, M.PR.Il., 1-
Is fore the anaual convention of the International Deep Vatervays
ae Association in Cleveland. It is a scholarly production, discuss
r- ing the international interests involved in a thoughtful spirit. It

another colunn of this issue Mr. Howland contributes his
. views on the merchant's interests in deep waterways. It will bc

at read with interest, vhether our readers agree with it or not.
if

S "Tie curse of this country," said a prominent merchant ther other day to THiE REviEw, "is the way in which politics have
. always imterfered in purely commercial matters." This is a fact.

No questiona of tarifT, or treaiy, or Custonis valuation is ever
settled on its nerits. The political machine loonis up everytine and interposes between the merchant and an unbiased de.
casion. Ve have the reiedy in our own hands. There is not
a storekeeper in Canada who cannot i'mpress this view on the
candidate the next time hie cones round, hat in hand, with a
large smile, asking for a vote.

"Silence"cloth is a novelty whîich has utility for a basis. Its
nanie is derived froma the fact that the material is placed on the
dining table under the white cloth ta prevent noise. It saves the
cloth, too. I saw some the other day at John Macdonald &
Co.'s. 'Thie niaterial is a thick canton flannel.

li last issue THE REvikEw chronicled the fact that A. E.
Iecs & Co., Vancouver, had gone in for the cash system. Teli
firm writes this journal : " We are determined ta give it a fair
square trial for 12 nionths. We shall treat everyone alike; highand low, rich and poor nust pay cash or they cannot have our
goods. Sa far we are not aware of having lost a custonier, and
we are quite certain that we have gained a number."

*
The brigltest men in the trade cars always find use for the

trade paper. Perhaps there are soie who can't, or think theycan't, but they are always in danger of being lumped in with the
man wvio wrote ta 'lae London, England, Drapery World the
other day: " Dear Sir,-I Got fron you the Paper Called the
Drapery world I ai Sorry To imform you that you must not
send nie thae Paper lias it his no use To us we have not Time
l'o Bother with it it his on a waste of Time and money 2> you
niust not send any Maore To us." hie gentleman says he is
sorry. Sa are we for hii.

English advices say that the sale of crape is not appreciably
affected by the anti.mourning leagues now at work over there.
Crape wilt always be the symbol of mourning, for the custom is
too deeply-rooted ta be dispensed with. The material symbolises
feelings as old as the human race. Vhat nîew ideas have accom.
plished, and will continue ta effect, is the doing away with
hideous foris of mourning. There is noa relson why mourning
costumes should not be becoming and suitable.

London hîabit.makers report a loss of trade from ladies using
the bicycle. Tlhe tendency is ta abandon those baggy abomi-
nations with which a compromise was this year sought ta be
effected between a skirt and knickerbockers, and which were
a disnal and ugly failure im each direction, and to adopt plain,
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unhesitating knickerbockers, of v.ery moderate fullness, which,
with a long-skirted coat, forns a safe, comfortable and neat

garb.

H. H. Ayer & Co., Moncton. N.B., who are carrying on a
successful grocery business, are putting in a stock of dry goods
and boots and shoes. Oie of the first things they did was to

order I'ii.: Day Gnons Ravipw to be sent to then regularly.
't.

At NMacy's in New York a point is made of civility and at-

tention to customers. It pays. A truc story, which illustrates
the value of this practice, appears in another column. Read it.

A Lucknow subscriber wrtes "We like Ti E REvEwi-%v and

get many valuable hints from it." Thanks. 'l'he paper's aim

is at once to represent the trade and be of service to it.

About Christmas tine, and all through the holiday season,
there is a large demand for "gentleman's goods," and with the

exception of smoking jackets and handkcrchiefs, all this trade

goes to the tobacco stores, the jewelers, the stationers, and the

fancy goods stores. It is suggested that a niich larger propor-
tion of this demand could be turned into the channel of the dry

goods trade if the stores gave mure pruminence tu -.overed down
cushions, tasty tea cosies and down quilts. Al and any of these

are very acceptable for bachelors' presents, but the limited stock

carried by most bouses precludes them, to a large extent, front

participating as fully as they might in the Christmas shopping
fury. The down quilts now made in Canada will fMI this void
very nicely.

"'le development of department stores does not attract

new merchants with capital to a city," said a Quebec man to

TuiI REvIFW last week. "I know of a Sherbrooke man,
shrewd and capable, with money to put into a nice dry goods
business, who visited Toronto, looked over the ground, saw the

department stores and decided to go elsewhere. He is now
seeking some other point in Ontario."

MR. BROCK'S TRIP.

Mr. W. R. Brock, of Toronto, returned last week from a

month's trip to Manitoba and British Columbia. He said to.
Tua REvEWv : "The business situation throughout the west is
more satisfactory, mainly on accouit of the improved prospects.

It is not so much an expansion in trade, for cautious buying
still prevails, but therc is a steadier volume of business. Prob-

ably st would take several years of really better times in Canada
to show a markcd increase in business. Into the Kootenay
country great numbers of miners and speculators are crowding
from California, Nevada and other places, and a great deal of

gold is being got out. There appears to bc a general agreement
as to the richness of the district, for old miners with whom I

talked on the spot said it was the best paying gold .field on this

continent. The increase in population results in a large con-

sumption of Canadian produce, and I noticed that a quantity of
butter, cneese, etc., came into th. province fron as far east as

Portage la Prairie, supplies that were formerly drawn from

Seattle. Al over the great west there is the hopeful feeling for
which westerners are famous, but there is this additional feature

at present : that there are better grounds for hopetfulness than

usual, and the country is accordingly elated."

EVEN THE AOTRESSES READ IT.

1.ranklhn lacl.eay, the clever young Canadian actor, who is
playing in England with Wilson liarrett, takes an interest in the
dry goods trade. Writinig to a friend in Montreal lie says: " I
get Tm: )nY Gons Ra:vî.:w nearly every month frots John
Niacdo-tald's olhce ui Manchester, and am always proud of its
artistic style, which shows what fine work we can (o in Canada.
The ladies of the company are always intcrested in its contents

WHERE SANDFORD WAS THE BOY.

When the general subscription agent of Ti'ik RlEvIE'w was in
Great Britain reccntly he called on Robert Ileggie, lincn- manu-
facturer, Kirkcaldy. Ii talking about Canada, Mr. lleggie said
that Sandford Fleming, C.M.G., now one of the leading civil
engincers in Canada, was a boy in his office many years ago;
"and a good boy lie was too," added Mr leggie

VELVETEENS.

Those who bought velveteens early and got lots of them are
fortunate, for manufacturers have instructed their representa
tives to take nu orders at old pnrces, or at the adVa.LCd prit.es, -
but to book "at pries at date of dcli..ery unly." Tu tuote une
agent . " The ve!veteen market is cra.y."

SEASONABLE LUNES.

Regarding trade, Jolhi Macdonald & Co. report payments
better, with sales advanced and stocks reducced considerably in
every department. 'l'here is a hcalthy indication of better
times. ''he firm's buyers were carly in the market, and, real-
izing the advances caused by revived trade, contracts were
placed early for spring goods before any advance took place,
especially the large advance of a few months ago. I n this way
the firni arc at an advantage in their spring showings, and in
imported suitings and pantings goods arc selling at the old
prices.

Several clcaring lines in top shirts, wool underwear, half
hose, dress trinmmings, large buttons, etc., are being offered.

li special lines for the social seasons are to be found
Germain court shirts for dress and evening wear, stylish-shaped
collars fron 2 to 2.4 in. high,white dress bows (imported), white
kid gloves, silk handkerchiefs, etc.

Lines for the otolidav trade include albums, leatherette
calendars and cases, metal jewel cases, pin.cushions, bronze
ornaments, mirrors, etc.

he firm announce elsewherc their freedom fron any bind-
ing agreements as to selling prices of their gootîs, and this ap-
plies particularly to prints, of which John Macdonald & Co. are
showing the largest range they have ever had, with prices in
some cases lower than last year. The lines comprise the latest
designs and novel patterns fron the leading European printers,
and include navy and reds, indigo and whites, indigo fancies,
red grounds, black and white grounds, grenat grounds, pink
grounds, indigo covers, black and greys, checks, regattas, seed
plates, reversible zephyrs, blouse fancies, silk discharges, light
chintzes, light fancies, dark fancies, liglt crepons, dark crepons,
fancy sateens, black and white crape cloth.
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THE BUSINESS PAPER.

ITa TilU FrOSION. A*it ITM INTRIMIC VALUE 8N INeIUNES MAKINc.

The trade paper is a trade necessity.
Business may be run without it.
Business never has been run without it.
The merchant can write his letters on a barrel-head-but h

doesn't.
Merchandise cai bc sent across the continent by mule.powei

but nobody uses that motor.
The fact that every trade has from one to a dozen represen

tative papers devoted exclusively to the trade they represent, 1:
prima facie, as well as c'rcunstantial, enadence that the trad
paper is a part ofthe economy of business.

I don't own a trade paper.
I never did own a trade paper.
I never expect to own a trade paper.
I have no trade paper interest.
I simply know trade papers.
I an writing what I know.
A bank president in Boston can't write more than his name,

but his ignorance didn't make him a bank president,
There are men who don't read the trade papers and succecd,

but so long as the ninety.and.nine read trade papers, and are
successful, there is no need of discussing the peculiar composi-
tion of the one man who makes money and reads nothing.

The trade paper is a commercial clearing house, with mem-
bers entircly confned to ils particular trade.

It is more than a clearing house, it is a typographical busi-
ness club, and into ils arena is thrown the thought of trade.

It is a printed show room, whers- everything new, and every-
thing interesting, are placed before the reader, for the reader's

The good trade paper civilizes trade-spreads trade-in.
creases trade-makes trade honest-disarns unnatural compe-
tition, tends to raise t.old-blooded business up to the fraternity
of social decency.

Tie man who reads a trade paper may not be wise, but I
never knew a fool to read a trade paper.

The trade paper reaches into general trade, and absorbs that
lne of business which is pertinent to the class it illustrates.

The trade papergives to the reader that which he wants-it
is a sort of sieve through which only cai pass words of business
interest.

The reasnn that trade papers carry advertising is the same
reason thxat magazines and daily papers carry advertising.

The first-class trade paper has just as much nght tu devote
a part o its puges to advertising as bas the magazine or story
publication

The advertising in a trade paper as as nterestng as the
reading matter, for the advertising pages present the names and
addresses and other business information concerning the most
enterprising business men in the trade represented.

The progressive manufacturer or wholesaler reahzes that
while the circulation of the trade paper may be small, every
copy gocs into the hands of a probable customer.

A man cai do business without ad"ertisng an the trade

paper, but the fact that comparatively few men of enterprise du
not advertise indicates that the advertisement in the 'rade paperhas money-bringing and trade.increasing u3lue.

A paper with a circulation among one thousand probable
customers is worth more than the circulation of a paper with one
hundred thousand among possible customers, unless the one
thousand probabL customers are included in the one hundred
thousand possible customers.

The only people who read a dry goods paper are peoplewho earn their living, making, distributing and retailing one par.ticular line of goods.

They are not only interes:ed in the news of their trade, but
they are ever anxious of considering any one who supphies the
goods they sell.

The advertisement in the trade paper may not bring morethan one answer a month, perhaps not more than one a year,
but one answer may be the beginning ai a trade which will payfor the advertisement ten times over.

There are a thousand reasons why a general magazine need
not be read by business men, but the sun never shone upon areason why the man who sells dry goods, etc., should not read
systematically and carefully the paper which represents the trade
of his living.

He reads the trade paper, and as he isn't a fool, he reads
the advertising pages as carefully as he reads the reading matter,
for the business man knows that the advertising pages will pre-sent to him ways and means of increasing his business, and of
making more money.

The man who does not believe that people read the trade
paper advertisements is advised ta print at the bottom of his
advertisement, in the smallest possible type, the statement that
he will present a yellow dog, or a rosewood piano, to any reader
of the paper who sends for it.

The best advertising in the world is the advertising thatstrikes men squarely between the business eyes.
The trade paper contains nothing but business-it is the

one great business.bringer of wholesale publicity.
There is something the matter with the business man who

can't build business better with the business assistance of busi-
ness papers.

Nath'l C. Fowler, Jr., Doctor cf Publicity. (Copyright, x 895.)

IN NORTHERN ONTARIO.

Nir E J. Vincent, Parry Sound, favored THE REviEw with
a call on the 16th Oct. He reports the season's tradevery good,but they expect a quiet winter on account of lumbcr (their prin-
ripal product) being held for higher prices. Fash that are
caught within twenty miles of the town are all shipped from
there, thus creating quitea trade in that line. Building hasalso
been pushed forward during the last two years. A few years agothere was not a decent looking store in Parry Sound, but to-daythere is only one without a plate glass front. Mr. Vincent
started in business in Parry Sound about two years ago, having
sold out his general store in South River to the South River
Mercantile Co. AMr. Vincent was at one time a partner in the
firm of Vincent Bros., Bracebridge. He was in Toronto on a
buying tour and left here for Montreal.
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THE TRADE OUTLOOK. .

T H E following are some of the reports regarding trade
prospects which arrived too late for insertion in the last

issue:
ONTARIO.

Guelph.-Crops, fair. Fali wheat and hay, very poor. Oats,
peas and potatnes, good yield, but present low prices make re-
turns, to fariiers unsatisfactory. Low prices of live stock,. for
wh iclh th:b sectiun as nuted, art; alsu ag.tainst prufit tu farmier.
rIhe buslineass outluuk un hie whole, ne think, as fair, and sona..
what better than last year. Vith caution, a reasonably profit-
able business nay be expected. Local city trade is good, as
factories have kept hands employed steadily, with few excep-
tions. The greatest hesitancy to spend money is on the part of
the farmers. Collections we have little personal experience of,
as our business is principally, if not totally, cash, but we are
told that it is very difricult to collect accounts. Guelph is not
a " booned " town, but enjoys a steady, fairly profitable trade
without very serous fluctuations, and with plenty of competi-
tion to ensure customers getting goods " cleap." E. R. Bo.-
î.ERT & CO.

Windsor.--The condition of the crops is good. Corn,
the principal crop, one of the leaviest for years. WVheat and
oats, above the average. Garden produce, very abundant. Dairy
products command good prices. Fruits, especially snall fruits,
were plentiful. Grapes, not up to average owing to early frost.
The outlook is very favorable, so far. Trade lias shown a
marked increase over last year in September and October. As
we do a cash trade we cannot say how collections are. Building
operations have been rather slow here this season, a number of
worknen being out of employment.-l.EDD1E & Co.

Kingston. -Crops in this vicinity have been good, with the
exception of hay, which lias proved a failure. This, coupled
with the low price of cheese, will have a bad effect on many
farmers around here, who have been depending on cheese and
butter and gradually accumulating stock. At the present price
of hay, and at the higher prices most likely to rule during tie
later autumin and winter, it will be impossible for many to winter
their stock. Prices for cattle have, in consequence, fallen to a
very low figure. Prices for all grains arc exceptionally 1-w:
oats, 23c. a bushel; barley, 33c.; peas, about 5oc. So, taken in
al], there is very little noney in sight for the farmer around here
for some time to cone. In regard to collections among the
farmers we cannot speak from personal experience, as we do a
cash trade, but from what we can leari from those who do a
credit trade, moncy is cunimg n free>, better, in fact, than was
c.peated. In rcgard tu the cil trade, it will hardly bpe informa-
taun tu state that thi as une uf the tuwns sufferng greatl> from
over-couîtcîtio in the dry goods trade. For a number of years
a steady fight bas gone on between the dealers dong a legiatmate
business and the supply accounts. Profits, as a result, havc
been greatly reduced, and if some of the Toronto wholesale
firms follow the sanie tactics over the entire ground they cover
that they do here, we will watch developmentis with a great deal
of interest.-JOns L.ann.AW & SoN.

MANITOBA.
Portage la Prairie. -Crops, very good and frec from

frost. Wheat is the principal, and, besides, good crops of bar-

ley and oaits. Potatoes are a heavy crop. It is expected a good
trade will be doune in this section up to date. Thiere is some
iiproveient over last season. Farmiers are just btginning to
seli grain. Collectioans are e:xpected to be much better, althoughi
a good few farniers are away behind, and those will need assist-
ance still. h'liere is a better feeliig here, and if business houses
were more conservative business would pay better.-Jý%am:s
Rom:RTsos, Manager 1'1. Il. Co.

MARITIME PROVINCES.

Sydney, C.B. The hay crep was alot over 75 per cent.
Other crops, %ery good. Scarcit) of lha> will aiff-.a.t lutal trade,
as our faraners will base tu purchase a larg. quantity in urder tu
keep up their stock. I do not feel over sanguine about faîl
and winter trade. This section, as you aiay be aware, is a coal-
producing country. In former years we enjoyed a large aanouit
of trade from the different coal mines. Now, the proprietors of
these mines have large stores of tiheir own, and supply not only
their own enployes but many others, and lience our trade has
fallen off to that exteit.--Money appears to be scarce and col-
lections slow. -A. G. Mcl.EAN, of Iigrahiamîî & Mcleani.

Lunenburg, N.S.--The season lias been very dry, conse-
quently the hay crop is below the average. Cereals are very
fair, but the apple crop is short. Potato and root crops are very
good. The trade of our town depends largely upon the success
of the fisheries. The catch of bank fish is above the average,
but in consequence of the dulness of the WVest Indies markets
the prices arc low. Should there be a rise in prices we night
lonk for a good fall and winter trade, with a prospect of a pos.
sa>le collection of nany back bills.-J. Jossen'a Ruinoi.F.

Windsor, N. S.-The crops this season have bean above
the average with the exception of hay, wnich was very liglht in
sonie sections. The principal industries which affect local trade
are the plaster quarries, cotton factory, furniture factory, iron
foundry, farming, lumbering and shipping. lae outlook for
fall and winter trade is onlly fair. The factories are ruanang full
time, but noney seems scarce and collections arc very slow,
owing in a great mcasure to the large anount of capital invested
in shipping, from which very small dividends are derived.
Freights are very low and difficult to secuîre in consequence of
steamers having taken the place of sailing vessels to a great cx-
tent, and our farmers find it liard to obtain a market for thcir
produce.-GEo. 1). GEî.aERT.

Yarmouth, N.S.-C'ops have ail beci fair-blueberries,
apples, potatocs, and vegetable crops generally. Potatoes are
too low to be grown at a profit. Matters have becn niov-
ing slowly through stnimer .and autumn. Fisliernien, as a
whole, have not done well. 'Tou man adroit conmerual men
un the road, tou many guuds sold to tuuntr dealers nhu liase
not, as a rule, firnmnss tu say tlia. will nut buy and stick ttu i.
This, together with the fureign pedlar nuisance, is dt curse of
this end of th. Dominion. J. 1). I).s.

GLOVES.

These are a necessity. A warm serviceable' glove is ti Rimg.
wood; Brophy, Cains & Co., are showing theni an black, white,
and fancy, for men, women and children, iii imiported and
domestic nakes. 'hîey also have back ainl colored cashmere
gloves, fleecy and silk lined.
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TORONTO WHIOLESALERS MEET

H E dry goods section of the Toronto Board of Trade me
j Novenlber i Amnong those present were. messrs. joli

D. 1vey (president), im the chair :W. R. Blrock, lohn Macdon
ald, Wm. Blackley, A. A. Allan, .\nderson, Darling, Cockshutt
and others. 'T'le meeting, which was ane of the moisit nterest
ing and important held for a long time, discussed, aiong othei
things, the following . Private agreements re chattel niortgages
the long arrears of rent on stores, the delivery of Custonr
House warrants, claims by custoniers for shortages, and the ques
tion of trade excursions.

li the matter of agreements re chattel mortgages and arear
ages of rent in case of insolvency, a comminittee was appointed to
wait upon the Provincial Goverunient in regard to changes in
the present law.

The question of claims for shortages was discussed at sone
length. The wholesale trade feel that sone of tlcir experiences
in this matter constitute a well.grounded grievance They do
not believe that the customer ever fraudulently maktes a claini
for goods which are really sent to hini, but cases have occurred
where negligence on his part entails considerable annoyance and
inconvenienicc to the trade it is claimed iliat carelessness ;-
unpacking and undue haste im checking over the goods ofiten
leads ta unfounded claims. The claims cause lengthy înquiries
and correspondence, which finally result in clearing the sender
of any error. The trade claim that their systein of double
checking before shipment of goods renders mistakes next to
impossible. Errors, of course, may occur, but they believe that
in nine instances out of ten, a little care and search on the part
of the customer will stop the frequency of clains. A case was
reported at the meeting, typical of others. wherein a claim was
matide of short shipnent. A correspondence cnsued which ex-
tended over seve:al weeks. No explanation was forthconing,
and the firni shipping the goods were positive that they hîad
been sent as per order. Finally, whien ithe cmpty cases were
received back, the missing goods were discovered in a corner of
one of the empty cases. Thie opinion was expressed at themeeting that an intimation of this grievance, through THE 1)RY
Coons RFvrEw, was ail that was required tol hae it renedied,
the trade feeling sure that the bod of retailers throughut
Canada were desirous of acting fairly and squarely in the matter.

The delav in the dclivery of Custom louse warrants between
the Custon lIlousei and the ralihsay freight stied> came mi for
severe criticisn. in mian cases 24 tu do hours clapse between
the time cntries are passed and the delhvery of goods, resulting
n seorius los-, t nmirlhamts. I li seretar was requested to

comniunicatc with Contruller Wallace un the subject.
A conmîittee was appîîointe ta secure fromn the railway corn-

panies the arrangemîients for trade excursions similar ta those
now beng arranged for in alontreil.

The future prospects af trade were also disscussed. rHîE
RE\ iEw was informed by .lr. .. 11. Ivey, the president, that
nienibers present took a very hopeful view of the situation, the
gencral inpression being thai the. country lias turned the corner
and was in for better times.

THE MEROHANT's INTEREST IN DEEP WATERWAYS.
N answer to a few questions put bv THE Dy Goons REvu

to. Nr.O.A. HIowland, M.P P., Toronto, president of the Deep,
Waterwavs Association, lie replhed • " What interest, I am asked,
have merchants as a body in the question of deep waterways.

t Merchants are of the nature of middlemen, so tha''heir pros.
perity and the activity of their business depend directly on the
prosperity whiclh surrounds them. Anything that will faci!itaite
and stimulate production will make exports and imports brisker,
and the people who will secure the advantage are the merchants.

r The question of freights is of prime importance. A deeper
channel and longer locks must inevitably lengthen the distance
to which Nova Scotia coal can be brought to Ontario. It would
tend to create, as far west as Toronto or Collingwood, a compe.tition between eastern and western coal which would keep the
price of coal down. Further, the effect of deep water up to To.
ronto would render it possible to assemble at Toronto the ores
from the northern and interior parts of Ontario, and to utilize
theni with the coal at the reduced prices which would result
from competition.

" As to traffic with the Northwest, the advantage of deepwater would be evident, snce it would be found equally econom:.
cal ta ship ail the products of the ivest and around the shores of
the lakes -minerais, timbers and agricultural products-over
the Northerni Railway to Toronto for trans-shipment into deep
water vessels or large capacity in preference to taking them
round by Lake Erie and the Welland Canal. Making an inland
port the market for Northwest products, so much nearer than
New York, would unquestionably secure for the producers a
larger share of the price of their products. It would depend on
the energy and enterprise of our merchants of all kinds to de-
velop the advantages which deep water would place at their
doors. As to burden of the cost of completing the whole sys-
tem, it should be remembered that at least one-half of the
hundred millions necessary for the entire work would be spent
on Canadian soil or along the borders of Canada, giving employ-
ment to Canadian labor and causing a great demand for sup.
plies and stimulating business ofall kinds.

"Once the work was determined on it would take some time
to complete, and vessel owners and builders would have fair
warning of the necessity of constructing enlarged and more
economical vessels. I sec no reason of a noteworthy character
why Toronto, or Collingwood, or Owen Sound, should not be-
come great ports for the construction and owning of such vessels,
t>ecause it must be understood that the international negotia-
tions precedent ta the agreement to construct the work will in-
volve stipulations for the free use by Canadian built and owned
vessels ofevery part of the system. Vould this, one may ask,
necessitate an alteration in the present coasting law. That
would be struggled for and only he waived if it could be shown
that the rnasting regulations would not nterfère substantially
with the fair and frec use of the whole system by vessels of either
nation. On this point it may bc said that the majority of car-
goes of great bulk are no doubt shipped from end to end of a
long voyage, but undoubtcdly the abolition of the coasting laws
wo-auld logically form part of the whole scheme of free equal use.

The feeling of the people in the Canadian west on this
scheme is a matter of iniportance. As far as any indication ap-
pears, public sentiment among ail classes in our Northwest is
enthusiastically in favor of the development of this trunk route,
even if a large part of the cost were once more borne by Can-
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ada. Negotiations may result in favor of an equitable schene
by which the expenditure will be proportioned to the relative
benefit, in which case Canada's share would be small, even if
the previous expenditures were not taken into account. Mont-
real, it appears to me, has the most brilliant opportunity to se-
cure the advantages offered of any city affected by the route.
A great drawback to Montreal's prosperity as an ocean port is
the limited season of navigation and the uncertainty of the
date of closing n the latter portion of the autumn. The last
month or six weeks is naturally the most valuable part of the
season, but it is the one attended with the greatest uncertainty
and risk. By opening the route via Lake Champlain into the
warmer waters of the Hudson, with some scientific adaptations,
the season would be practically lengthened by one or two
months, and vessels could safely enter the St. Lawrence and
calculate on arriving at Montreal at the dates, or often later
than the dates, at which they now wish to calculate on being
clear of the ice and snow storms of the Lower St. Lawrence."

CIRCULARS. .

The wide.awake, progressive and live business man must
admit that a three-inch advertisement in a good trade paper has
more value than barrels of so-called circulars. In fact, þundreds
of successful business men will concede that this is the only
key to success. It is true a catalogue well written and printed
is a necessity, and in many cases isas important a factor in trade
as are the goods themselves, but the catalogue must be supple-
niented by advertising in trade papers, so that it may secure a

profitable distributin. '*xperience has demonstrated that the
sending through the mail of any printed matter unasked for,
unless it be something unique and of unusual ment, lias seldoni
brought in adequate returis. lhe waste-paper basket could tell
its story in this connection, a story which should prove a for-
midable warning to those who depend solely upon that means
of building up trade.--Music Trade Journal.

ADVANOE IN SILK THREADS.

At a meeting in New York last month of manufacturers of
machine silk and sewings, it was unanimously resolved: "Tlhat
the advance of io per cent. on machine silk and sewings prices,
made at a meeting held on September 4 th, i895, was more than
justified by the actual advance of raw silk, and, if the recent
further advance in raw silk be maintained, another advance on
manufactured goods will be necessary in the near future."

SPRING UNDERWEAR.

The Penraan Mfg. Co. have sent a circular to the trade an-
nouncing an advance of 15c. per dozen an most of their hnes
of plain and striped spring underwear, and an advance an two
numbers of balbriggan of 25c. per dozen. These advances vaz y
from 5 to 1o per cent.

There is also talk of the Granite Mills askng more money
for most of their lnes, but they have not yet actually made an
advance.

Our representatives are now showing full range of

Oomestic and mDolted Fablcs
FOR FALL.

These goods have been bought at bottom figures. Many
lines have already advanced, and, as stocks have been depleted, both at re-
tail, wholesale, and in manufacturers' hands, we advise our friends to place
their orders early. The goods cannot go lower, and early buyers will be
sure of satisfactory delivery before market is bare.

All the indications are that Country Merchants will have a satisfac-
factory trade during the balance of 1895.

KNOX, MORGAN & Co.
Dry Goods Importers

W- HAMILTON, ONT.
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NOVA SCOTIA TOPICS.

HALIFAx, Nov. 2.

S INCE my last letter the millinery openings have takc
place. Le lion Marche always makes a fine display, bu

this ycar Mr. Marr excelled himself. Ilis store, which is tI
leading one in the line in this city, looked really beautiful, an
was thronged with sightscers. He displayed some novelti(
fron Pris and London which were much admired.

MNrs. A. O'Connor also niade a fine display.
The new wholesale millinery house of Welner, Partridg

& Moore lad a grand opening day, and customers c-ie in fro
all parts of the province to sec the display, which was reall
fine.

McPherson & Freenian are the leading dry goods peopli
doing business in what is known as site north end. They havi
a new building about cumplcted on G.ottngen street, which v
both unique and handsone. lhe front is almost entirely o
plate glass. It will he ready for occupation in a few weeks.

The stock of F. C. Elliott, gents' furnishings, who assigned
some months ago, is being sold off at good prices, and the
assignee, Mr. Northrup, tells me the preýferences will be paid in
full and shat there will be something left for the other creditors.

Thomas Paton, forinerly manager of C. M. Blanchard's
branch at New Glasgow, and latterly a member of the late firm
of Paton Bros., Charlottetown, is now manager of the British
Woleiln Hall, Granlle street.

C. M. Blanchard, of Blanchard, Bentley & Co., Truro, has
just arrived home from the English and foreign markets.

Mis. Clarke, of Annapolis, has opened a branch millinery
store at Bridgetown.

C. H. Query, representing Peltzer & Fils, Verviers, Belgium,
was in Halifax this week. His is one of the lcading woolen
houses of Europe, the Canadian representative being F. B.
Matheys, Montreal. Mr. Query lias been through New Bruns-
wick and Prince Edward Island, and is now doing this province.
le reports trade in his line very good. He sold 1,700 yards of

tweed to one firm here.
The D>ry Goods Association, although only organized a few

months, is already making itself felt. It is takng the initiative
in the matter of a summer carnival tu be held in this city dur-
ing the conîîng summer. The idea is to stimulate tr.,de. The
Board of Trade lias approved of the idea, and it will no doubt
be carried out.

The assignment and subsequent arrest of Jacob Goldberg,
ready.made clothing and gents' furnishings, under stye o
Montreal Clothing louse, has caused considerable excitement
among the trade. His exploits have been fully detailed in the
daily papers. After his removal to Montreal by :he police con.
stable, the assignee undertook to seli the stock at auction. The
sale opened without being advertised, and only continued for
one evening. A large amount of underclothing, etc., was dis.posed of at low prices. The sheriff stopped the sale and the
case is nlow in court. Joseph Jacobs, of Abraham Jacols
(Canadian Underwear Co.) came down fron Montreal in tae in-
terest of the creditors there. W. M. Hall, representing G-ul
Bros., Montreal, is now here for the same purpqse. The pre.

Firred ro-ditnrç wpre ail mrmhtrr)f ol oldlberg\ý familV. exc,. 1&. Sa tn ns, of thîs cîty, anîd %Y. C. Pitield & Co., St.J ohn. 'l'le latter firms refused rte preferences. 'l'le assign
nment is now bting attacked, and nieaîiwlile Goldberg lies injail in MIoîtrcal. Had ive proper insalvency laws the affair
wauld neyer bave taken place.

H-. R. Cunningham, of H. R. Cunninghamî & Sons, Guys
siboro, a gentleman well known ta thîe trade, died last wcek. Hiede did business in GuYsboro for 54 years, and neyer made adsuspension, assigrnment or compromise.

A large numbtr of dry goods travelers frani Maîiîreal andToronto have been ini Halifax during the past week. Tbey re.
port trade (air througliout ste province. Our own wholesalee bouses niake the saine report. Collections are fair. Trade inin P. E. Island is anytbing but good.
yMr. James 1>. Fairbanks, far mani) years thîe popular traveler
ini Bastern Nova Scatia for Murdock's Neplhews, wvas married
on October 3ist ta MIrs. (Nellie> Milliken, ai this city. Mr.Fairbanks bas leit the road and assumed thc management af
tlhe new botel at Sydney.

r

MIrs. Harneman, dry gaods, Spring Garden rond, bas dis-
posed of lir stock by auctiomi and gone ta the States. Mlessrs.T." & A. Jackson bave apencd in staple and fancy dry guods inidte sanie store. l'le new firmi is backed by a local wbolesaleeouse.

Amas Burns, dry goods and groceries, Kingston, Kings
Caunty, bas sold out bis business ta Wallace Piggott, farmcrly
of theD. A1. R. R.

s us

MENIS FURNISHINGS.

' Twould bc just as well for the retaîler wbo wants any more
ahrs and drawers for ste prescrit season ta arder now, as themills arc gaing off (aIl stuff and taking up spring goods. Onewholesalc bouse, we bear, asked Penman for a fresb supply in

sorte lisses, and werc told that the list was just clown, and there
wauld bc no more this season.

The *attention wbicb Glover Sc Brais devote to al hobse isseen ini thceir novelties for spring. Tbcir ustial extensive rangein blacks, tans, fancies and staple striped silk embroideries ofail kinds are licing supplemented this season by a striking range
in Roman. Turkisb. Plerian, Randomr and Cadet mixture effects.These ire special féatures, some of theni exclusive, and furnisb
liandsomie material ini dressing a window.

Undcrwcar, ini the opinion af Glover & Brais, cannot beseparated frontimen's furnisbings, and the firm, therefore, makea specialty of it. The grawtb in (avor of Canadian makes af
]ate years is marked, and ini price and quality tbey challenge
the imported article at every point. One bouse in Canada,
wbicli uscd ta import as mucb as z,500 dozen of one nunîber
ini these goads, now gct tbcm in Canada.

Nir. Bell, farmerly with Gireene & Sons Ce., bias slow inside
charge of the iurnisbings at Tooke Bras.' Nfr. B. Tooke basretuied (rolni England witb ncw goods af the latest (ashionablestyles there. lit ladies' tics, scaris and derbys, there are somne
special fine lines. The firm lias somte exclusive goads wbicb
will bc rituels adnîired.
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Write for Samples of . .

Olli LadCTSIN WOOL.Our Leaders + UNDERWEAR

No. 619. Scotch Knit Shetland.
No. 61i4. Scotch Knit Shetland, Superior.

AAboe made m S.M.. M., O.S.

No. 217. Extra Superior Scotch Knit, made and stamped in inches, 34 to 46.
No. 6o6. Special Stripe to retail at 50 cents.

2,000 Dozen Fancy Scarfs now being jobbed away to those interested in enlivening their
Fall business.

Our complete range of Neckwear and General Men's Furnishings will be ready on or
about i5th November.

TRAVELLERS IN ALL PROVINCES OF OANADA.

GLO VE R d BR A IS, 184 McGILI. STREET

W D DEPARTMENTS
H R A-ritish Staples, Prints. Linens, Tailors'

Trinimings.
B-Imported Woollens.

- C-Canadian Woollens.
E G D-Ribbons, Silks and Dress Goods.

E-Gents' Furniishiings, Hosiery, Gloves, But-
tons and Smallwares.A O F--Canadi.tn and American Staples.

Ali Goods Bearing Above Label are D-lankets, Flannels, Underwear.
made expressly for us . H-arpets, Oil-Cloths, Curtains and House

and are of guaranteed excellence. E S Furnishings

MCMASTER & CO.
BARGAINS IN T s TAILORING GOODS

t Winter Tweed Dress Goods F G T Overcoatings, Coatings,
t Curtain Musiins and Drapeies. R R soungs. vestings

Waterproofs and Circulars 0 D E Trouserings
Men's Ties, Scaifs and Braces. N ]t- E New, S ylnd ndScotch Fingerings T Tard Canadian Yains.Sealettes and Curl Mantlings ____.
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THE MILLINERY TRADE.IN speaking of the season's trade, thus far, S. F. McKinnon &
Co. say that their opening and Exhibition trade wvas all that

could be de-.ired ; also, that the general sorting trade had been
good all along. IHaving a resident buyer in Europe, they
claini, keeps them in close touch with the markets and the
requirements of the trade. They are bidding higli for thre
Novemnber trade.

J. 1). Ivey & Co. report that tlie result of thre first year in

tNiRi sNT.

WooI. vF:,T iiA TN- 1. .I'CA. & CO., TORONTO.

their new premises m'ore than surpasses expectations, and trade
is goig well. The styles of millinery this season favor thremilliner, and trade is turnmg froni thre sailor to the dress hat,SO that velvets, ribbons and ostrich feather goods are in great
demiand. hie firmîî have inauguirated a system of weekly ship-
ments from leading markets which customiers appreciate, andarc responding to satisfactorily.

S. F. McKinnonl & Co. have just reccived large shipmientsof new goods specially selected for November trade. This firmhave had two buyers in the European markets silice early inSeptember, which enables themn to show all the novelties, as thescason advances, in such popular lines as silk velvets, fancysilks, double.faced satin and silk ribbons, ostrich three.quarter
flais, tips and moints, and ladies' jackets. Their stock can bcdepended on as showing up-to-date gonds, and plenty of them.

The golf blouse continues to have a great run, say D.McCall & Co. A blouse made in Can::da in thre saume styleas German miakes is being turned out by Forbes, of Hespeler,which is highly creditable to this country, and meets withnuch favor. Mr. O)'Malley, of the firn's Montreal branch,reports feathers, as a trinimfimng, going better thanî for iannyyears. In winter triiîîmmings, flowers show two tones, and shoteffects mn rbbons and in new ostricli feather goods continue toprevail. Ileaver crown hats in all colors are doing well in theeast.

DOLLS.

A great stock of dolîs is offered b>- Samîson, Kennedy & Co.at low prices. They include ali the leading iakes, so as to re-tail from 5c. each to $z. The irn show the largest 25c. doll inthe market.

THE HAT TRADE.

A. A. Allan & Co. report spring samples of inported hats
now in the hands of travelers. 'l'le new Englisl style las a
flatter set and wider brim. Colors are m favor, the prevailingshades being hay brown, cedar, locks, and Bismarck. rangingfroin liglt to meditun dark brown. 'hie revival of the stiff'hat
is in full swing.

The new styles of hat for this season offered by Strachan &
Hay have the full crown, ratherlow with broad brim, and follow
the present American tendency, which is not extrenie in any
point but pretty nuch a staple style. Il the soft bat, which still
commands a large trade, the flange brin is noticeable.

QUEBEO AS A WHOLESALE CENTRE.
Emoxl» Diecoo GSlw.

SIR,-In glancing througli THEic DyR Goons Re.vmrv for
October, I was struck once more with.the fact that your well-
edited paper, which I always have found to the fore with its
sound and practical suggestions, should seemingly make it a
point to always ignore the city of Quebec. As an example out
of many, take for instance your article headed " A Conference
of Merchants." You mention that it could meet alternately atHalifax or Toronto or St. John or Montreal Why is Quebec
left aside? Do we not rank after Montreal and Toronto as re-
gards the number of wholesale houses and volume of business
done? Do not all large bodies hold conventions in our city
frequently? Another case in point is in speaking of Magogprnts, you again niention Toronto, Montreal, St. John, Halfaix,
Winnmpeg, Victoria and Vancouver.

I trust that you nill kindly explain how it is that such afeeling seems to exist, as Toronto people, whenever in Quebec,
whether on business or pleasure, have always been received with
he proverbial hospitality of the old Rock City.

I amn, dear sir, yours sincerely,

EÏ. B. G1N.UQuebec, Oct. i, 189 5.

[We are not surprised at Mr. Garneau's forming this opinion,
hough he lias really no ground for it. There is no city of anyccount ni Canada that lias not hinted that THE R EvIEw favored
very other place. In tie Maritime Provinces they say we de-'ote our attention to Toronto and Montreal. Toronto, Hamil-
on and London houses say everything in the paper is Mont-
cal. Houses in Montreal claim they are the real backbone of
he paper, and say it is tnfair that so much more space is de.
oted to thre big cities in Western Ontario. Fron these asser-
ions we are beginning to infer wc must be doing fairly wellI round. When several large cities have to be mentioned we

enerally give the chief commercial centres in each province,id this is what was donc in the case of Magog prints. Mont-
aI and Toronto houses, it is quite truc, get more attention than
ore in other cities, because there are a greater number of theni

these two places than in any other in Canada. Quebec
an important wholesale centre, it is quite true, and

nie of its houses tower above a great mnany firms in
ontreal or Toronto. Garneau, Fils & Cie., of which firni
B. Garneau is a member, is one of the forenost, and it is

obably the only one in general dry goods outside of a few in
onitreal and Toronto with travelers in all provinces in Canada.
e hope, however, to bc able to give more attention to Quebec
the near future.-EtrroR Dy Goous REvzEv.)
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Wholesale Millinery
ASSORTING
SEASON
NEW AND
SCARCE
GOODS

6OLF
BLOUSES

o e 9ý We are daily adding to stock New and
Scarce Goods. The latest novelties

as produced are placed on our tables for inspection.
Novelties in Colored Fancy Silks.
Novelties in Fancy Ribbons.
Novelties in our Feather and Flower Departnent.
Novelties in our Hat Department.
Golf Blouses in Cardinal, Navy, Black, Cream.
Golf Blouses in Cardinal and White, Navy and White,

Black and White.

We are the only house so far that has been able to supply the
trade. Letter, Telegram and Telephone Orders receive
prompt attention.

D. McCall & Company
Our traveUers are now on the road with a

Our traellers are no y on tl e road with a
comiplete range of samles for the

Fall nillinery
Trade

NEW GOODS ARRIVING WEEKLY.

The latest novelties in

Ladies' Golf Blouses
JUST RECEIVED.

Also 200 Cases American Felt Hats.

CAVERHILL & KISSOCK
91 St. Peter Street, Montreal.

" "oronto and

PA TEN T-

Lock-
stitch

Kept in stock by
all leading
wvholesale firms

in Canada.

DON'T TAKE
INFERIOR

IMITA TIONS

w
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THEY ARE QUITE RIGHT.
A NEW Brunswick deputation is at Ottawa this week oppos-

ing tlt! granting of any Canadian subsirly for an Atlantic
line, whost vessels would call at a United States port. ''he
delegation rrom the commercial capital of New Brunswick,
which is conposed of the m tayor, NIr. George Robertson, J. D.
Hazen, MI.P., I. A. Chiesley, M.P., and AMr. V. C. Pilield, a
proninen: mierchant and nenber of the Board of Trade, will
discuss with the Premier, the Minister of Marine, -on. AMr.
Foster and other Cabinet Mnisters the whole question regard-
ing mail subsidies. 'T'lie deputa:ioin deserve to succeed. Their
argument is sound. When the Caniadian Parliaient voted a
yearly subsidy of $75o,ooo for a fast line, the distinct under-
standing embodied in the Act vas that the vesscls should
make lalifax and St. john winter ports, and Quebec and Nfon-
treal the ports Im stmmler. If any modification of this arrange.
ment is iecessary it should certaiiily not affect the question of a
port. That point is fixed. This country is not going to bonus
ships to Newv York. Ilihfax and St. John are nearer Europe
than any United States port, and the business men of this coun-
try aie not suci fools as to allow any government to ignore this
point. If the British subsidy is going to be conditional on the
vessels miaking New York the ultiniate distination then we will
have to go without it. A Canadian subsidy to Canadian ports
only, gentlemen of the Government. uind that.

ENGLISH CAPITAL IN CANADIAN MILLS.

rhe invesîtment of English capital in some of our woolen
milîs, and tleir orgaization on a new basis, would be a good
thing-good for the quality of the makes, and for the investing
capitalist. But Engash capital seens rather to favor the States,
thougli conditions there are not by any ieans stable. It is
annouiced that an English syndicate is negotiating for the pur-
chase of the mills of the Broadbrook Woolen Co., Broadbrook,
Conn., and that thre plant will be enlarged and equipped with
the latest and most approved iachinery, which will be brouglht
fully up to the Bradford standard. The woolen importing bouse
of Ogdei & Brook, New York, are credited with being the
promoters of tie enterprise, .d it is said mill handle the ac.
couti:. Mr. Brook is now in Europe, and it is reported will
bring back with him a lirst-cl.ass designxer of worsted fabrics.

NEW AUSTRALIAN DUTIES ON DRY GOODS.

In the new Victoria tariff just passed the followiig new
duties affect the dry goods trade: Fur and felt hats, cach 2S. 6d.;
woolen felt hats, 2s. 'lh exceu duty on woolcî nîterials will f
bc 3o per cent., and fron the first day of 189S, 25 per cent.: on o
woolen appare!, 40 per cent., and fron the first day of 1397, 35 e
per cent.; on woolen blankets, 25 per cent.; on the saie whcn 1
imvoiced at less than is. lier pouînd, î5 per cent. Cotton 'T
blankets are placed on the frce list. On brushware the duty a
will be 30 per cent.; on carpeting. i5 per cent.; on
furnture, ;o per cent.; on hosiery, 25 per cent.; on
leatherware, 3o per cent., and on silk, 15 per cent.
The oId duties on the goods nîeiitioned were: Fur and felt
hais, cach ;s.: woolen felt hats, e:.ch 3s.; woolen materials, 35 n
per cent.; woolen apparel, 50 per cent.: woolei blankcts, 35 C
per cent.: on the samne when invoiced ai less than us. per lb., i

35 per cent.; brushware, 35 per cent.; carpets, 25 per cent.:
furniture, 40 Per cent.: hosiery, 35 per cent.; leatherware, 45
per cent.; and silk, 25 per cent.

TRADE IN MANITOBA.

F. G. Lewis, of Birile, Manitoba, says that the comparative
ly small deliveries of wheat on the M. and N. W. railway, is notdue to the farmers holding back for better prices, but to unfav-
orable weather for threshing. 'l'he farmers are now threshingtheir crops as fast as possible, and a lively movement nay be
cxpected from the niorthwestern part of the province from this
ouit.

Mr. J. F. losegood, of Nlclntosh & H-Iosegood, Lake
Dauphin, who is on his way to England, said in Vinnipeg, theother day, that there are now 8,ooo people living in the Dauphindistrict, and that new sottiers are arriving every week. This
season cattle to the value of $ay,ooo .have been purchased in
the district by export dealers. Ali the grain grown there is re-
quired for local consumption, but next ycar :here will be quitea surplus for shipment. and the settlers are hopng for the con.
struction of a railway to alTord then transportation facilities.

TRADE SALE IN MONTREAL

Messrs. Be3<nnmg & Barsalou held a large peremptory sale of
woolens and worsteds last week. Over r,5oo pieces heavy-
weight, 6 4 tweeds, coatings, ch'viots, etc., and 4,ooo pairs of
blankets and rugs, were sold for account of the Montreal Voolen
Mill Co. The prevailing cool weather seemed to infuse life into
trade, and ail numbers catalogued and a quantity of duphcates
were risposed of at fair figures. The sale amounts to about
$3o,ooo.

NEW BRUNSWICK'S ENTERPRISE.

Arrangements have been at>out completed whereby theCentral Railway of New Brunswick is to be extended 50 miles
further to Fredericton, naking 90 miles In ail from where it
leaves the Intercolonial at Norton. The new road will pass
through the Newcastle coal arcab, and i this connection capital-
ists will establish sneltng works in St. John, N. B., the iron ore
to be brought fron 'l'or Bay. in Annapolis, across the Bay of
Fundy, while the coal will be tapped in Queen's County on the
hne of the Central extension.

A ST. THOMAS FIRM.

Grifiin & Vright, who have been in dry goods at St. Thonias
or 14 years, are in difficulties owing to extensivc enlargements
f their business three years ago and to dull trade since. The
state will show a surplus of assets over liabilities. Two Eng-
ish houses and Messrs. Johnson, of Montreal, are creditors.
lie firm speak of retiring from business, but nay go on. They
re well spoken of.

ISSUE OF COTTON BONDS.

Mr. David Morrice, Sr., now in London, lias arranged re-
ewal in the L.ondon market of $r,5oo,ooo of Dominion Cotton
o. debentures falling due carly next year. They have been re-
ewed ai . 14 per cent., which is a very good rate.
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November Trade
N O VEMBER shoiid be one of tMe heaviest businessN months in the year with the re/ail trade, and in order

to keep up big- returns il wil be necessary to sort up with
new goods that are r/g/lt in character, also certain ines and
colors which have proved to be strong sellers. This is just the
point wlhere foresight and grod judgment take the lead, by
keeping thorough/y assorted in suck goods as the trade de-
mands wlhen business is to be done. By having tzw'o Buyers
in the foreign markets and making free use qf the cable woe
can place before the trade a thoroughly assorted stock of No-
vember goods. Hlere take out your noie book and carefully
enter under our name: Black and Colored Silk Velzets, Black
and Colored Velveteens, Dress Silks, Fancy Silks, Double-
faced Satin Ribbons, Faille Sik Ribbons, Ma nte Materials
in Beaver Cloths, Frieze Cloths, Seaettes, and Plushes, also
Ladies' Perfect-ßtting German Jackets. These are a few of
our Nozember leaders w/jich will bring you sharb and profit-
able returns. When you have occasion to buy, give us a cal.
See our Travellers' Saimples, or write for Patterns. We have
the goods and want your trade.5 Faithfully yours,

S. F. McKinnon & Co.
61 Bay Street OFFICES:

Toronto. 35 Milk Street,
London, England.
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RETAILERS ORGANIZE.

"T ti Ncw South Wales the storekeepers have, as Ti
/RF.viw intimated in its last issue, organized themselve

into an association for protection and mutual assistance. At ti
meeting in Sydney one of the organizers explained the difliculit
he had i bringing home to the public authorities any grievanc
or claim which the merchant class lad. Said lie:

"I was invariably met with this one answer: 'Ve hav
heard all vou have said ; but do you represent tie merchants o
Uhe storckeepers in any oflicial capacity ?' « No, I do not

Have they any official organization ?' No, they have not.
Then we must simply regard you as a private individual. W

hear your opinions with respect, and there is an end to it. Yot
arc nobody officiallv. We cannot take any notice of what you
say.' This, in effect, has been the way in which I have been re
ceived on several occasions; and it is the way in which any mar
present at this meeting, or any man i Sydney, would be received
were lie to go to a Minîister or to a departmental official to air
this grievance. They would hear what he had to say, and, no
matter how strong his case might be, if lie were not otiicially
representing the storekeepers they would simply ignore him,
and forget him as soon as lie had gone outside the door."

Now, this holds good in Canada as in Australia. Il you
have a Board of 'Trade in your town or locality and it is effec-
tive in voicing the views of the trade, very well. But if not, the
sooner you go in for an association the better.

THE REVIVAL OF BUTTONS.

The advices from Paris indicate a distinct revival in buttons.
They appear there on bodices as well as skirts. 'l'le small but-
tons will be placed as a trinning one against the other, a
fashion common in Canada ten years ago. In the tailor-made
dresses many buttons are in material, and, in that case, very
snall. Somle are i colored mother-of.pearl. Others are ii
Corrozo, carved wood. enamelled iron with bronze reflects,
violine, etc. Many are in clouted steel, old silver, duli gold,
plain or battered. Those buttons which are hidden in the depth
of a pleat of sonie elegant chiffon, or are laid on velvet, lace, and
fur, are naturally much richer. Then cormes strasse, upon which
mother.of.pearl is so finely worked that they look as though
they were enbroidered buttons set in rubies and lovely gems set
in ail colors. The niost popular button at present, and w hici
promises to continue in favor, is the "Watteau." Some buttons
are enormoius, whilst other are very small. Sonie are square as
well as round.

DON'T RUN ON CHEAPNESS.

'l'le right method to pursue in these days of rapid returnng
pîrosperity is to talk beauty, style and quality, rather than low
prices, says a dry goods paper.

l'he merchant who sells the sanie amount in dollars and
cents to-day as lie did three years ago turns over a bigger pile
of nierchandise. Il he can raise the quality of the goods sold
from to to z5 per cent. by expattatîtmg upon their superior
qualities, instead of educating his customers to look for low
prices, his sales and his profits will correspondngly grow more
satisfactory.

Vhat cares the average wonan for a dollar or two extra in

the price ota drcss pattcrn so long as it pays to, make up and
gives lier etîtire satisfactio i rtfîerwards ? n e eaýsWlit cires the matis %lo is buying Ilis %visiterudeea

*e wlîether lie pays $i or $ il.2 Cor a garnient if it keeps hit %virut
y and conîfortable and gives good service ?

e

THE MAN IN THE STORE.e
'r I)id you ever notice a main makiîîg purcliases ini a dry goods

.'store ? Gcnserally he is about as hiappy and awkward as a risli
,'oct of %viser.

2Il such a gucst enitered your lîouse you would inmcediately
t try to make hini fel at homie. D)o just the sanie at the store.
1 Iluttonle hini as sooti as lie enters anîd pilou liini to the re-

*quired couniter.
He piyce o f a d ternloe stua liy tvas sent for.

Probably forgot it, but il is easy to find'ou %viait it is.
If yog have an extreie case on hand cal one of the sales.

mcn and sec that ic gets what is waned.-iry Goods Econo

T N MENIS GOODS.

hiere seens to bce a belief that tpere is a market for the
finest impored umbrellas her. Tooke Bros. have a supply of
the best qualities, wiulî silver mouiîîed sticks, aîîd every other
mark of high grade.

For t e holiday trade V. R. rock & Co. have just passed
a large shipmnt of the latst hovelties in niens tieckwear, cash.
inere and silk co uflers, scrf pins and brooches, links, solitaire
sets, cuo buttons, studs, pins, etc. In gloves te firm f'ave i
stock again tuhe leavy back cashmere glove B.. to retail at 25
cents. A repeat order lias just been recivd. Te hosiery
departmett reports receipt of repeut orders for theeir cashmere
hosiery No. 98, AA, and D; also toe cashmere socks Acme.
For holiday trade, silk Bandkerchiefs in japoavese, limstitched,
initial and brocades, etc., are ts bo seen.

l'lie buyer for WVyld, Grasett & Darlitng, who rcîurîed, hast
week frof b Europe, reports a tetdeIncy to the club house tic.
Rocn stripes are in dmand as a materia witl tnt effects
in greys, greens nd browns. A large shipment Cor the holiday
trade is at hand, and simples wil bec oct inis week.

'lie first week of Deceniber Vyld, Grasett & Darlireg tviul
show a special line in smoking jackets. These are renminants of
choice goods and will be offered under regular prices.

In nleckwear the firin will show a choice lot of full dress
nusin bows with silk enbroidered ends and in iew shapes.

PETER ROBINSON DEAD.

\Vhat Canadian merchants have not heard of Peter Robin-
son, thre great .ondon, England, dry goods man? The cable
last week announced his death. His large shops in Regent
street and elsewhere were well.knowi to every man in our trade
who crossed the ocean. He built up an immense business, and
was a persistent and enterprising advertiser. His window dis-
plays were models of artistic decoration.
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/ EVERY WEEK
rtN IAYCNN

We receive a shipment of

FINLAYSON'S
SUPERIOR LINEN THREADS

The stock is constantly moving out; therefore, we have
no rubbish or job lots.

Wholesale Agents for Canada Please ask for PRizrMccAL

John Gordon & Son F. B. & 00.
MONTREAL And get the best.

4444444444444444444444444 444i9

TOOKE BROS. 63. 65. 67 & 69
LPiTOUR STREET MONTREAL

BRANCI, 30 Wellington St. East, TORONTO

Men's Furnishing Department

Men's Underwear
AIl bought before ny advance in price. Customers
will get the benefit of this.

HIoslery
Look out for our " Iron Frame " Black Cashmere
Sox at all prices, bought before any advance.
Tans and other effects equally good value.

Umbrellas
The largest range ever offered to the trade, from
the lowest price up tO $72.00 pur dozen.

Waterproots
Several special lines made for us. Excellent value.

Scarfs and Ties
All Black Goods bought before any advance in
price. Colored Goods in the neatest designs and
in new shapes confined to us. The "Adaptus,"

Lyceum," I3lenhein," " Verona," " Rothsay,"
Inverary," "Admirai," etc.-every price, from the

lowest up to $9 per dozen.

III

i.
Braces and Beits

Every price represented.

Sllk Handkerchiefs
In Plain Vhite and Fancies---a very attractive lot.

Linen and Cotton Handkerchlefs
Our account for Piece Linens is not the smallest in
Canada. Ve believe we buy our linens right.
Handkerchiefs bought from the same manufictur-
ers. Examine them.

Summer Clothing and Vests
A very extensive range in Nobby Effects. This is
going to be a large department with us.

Please do not buy until you sec our samples.
SHIRT ORDERS arc the largest we have ever had.
Our $1.2.5 and $x.5o English Finished Collars are sell-

ing at present faster than we can make them.

Ladies' Shirt Walsts, Blouses, Etc. ,.acccythe :,"de as tng ue be&rit ver
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BUILDING UP A BUSINESS.

lE average merchant is apt to look upon any expenditure
which does not at once show returns as an outlay which

will stand the closest and most economical figuring before being
authorized. We know dozens of instances where the tenpta.
tin ta save $5o or $oo in repairs, fixtures, lights, etc., often
hlinds good butsiniess judgnient.

If running a store were a matter of one or two years, with a
closing out at the end of that timne, it night be good policy, says
The Dry Goods Econonist, to squeeze the last dollar out of the
business by refusing to ncur an expense that was not abso-
lutely necessary. Fortunately, most merchants arc in business
to stay, but even so, their sentiments i regard to expenses do
not vary much from thosejust mentioned.

An instance comes to mind wherein the folly of this belief
is forcably illustrated. The bulk of the dry goods trade in a
certain city had always been nonopolized by one house, which
prospered and grew rich ; tie proprietors naturally assum-,.d that
it was because every advantage was to be obtained by trading
at their store. 'h'lie true reason, however, was the fact that there
was no other establishment in town that had attained suflicient
prominence to make fair competition possible.

A few years ago a new-comer appeared on the scene and
crected a modern building with every approved apphance for
doing buisines. Brglt salespeople, light, fresh air, good ser-
vice, good goods and elegant window displays soon brought
trade. It came slowlv thre first year , the second year was much
bettcr and tihe third slowed a large balance on the right side.

The uld established house kept on mn its old way and the
new competition was rdiculed. Things have changed now,
and that competition is feared, and wizh good reason. No mer-
chant has a mortgage on the trade of his community, and nowa -
dayâ peopfle know what good storekeceping is, and if they have
endured the old.faslioned ways of soie establishments, it was
because it couldn't be helped.

The wonderful influence of the mail.order business of large
metropolitan stores on the trade in the smtller cihies is te a con.siderable dtgree directly traccablc ta the poor starekeeping at
Iome. judicious expenditures for light window decorations,
advertisng, cash carner, good fixtures, conifoitable chairs,
intelligent help, and all the other iecessities of an up-to-date
business are forced upon thre nierchant of to.dayv, if lie wishes
to keep pace with bis enterprising competitor.

Uuupctitian is most effective when it is allowed its own way,and the onI> wai ta ineet it successfully is iy adoptiaig up.to. s
date neasures for attracting he niasses. The Anierican shop- r
ping publi is fabtidiotis. it goes where comfort, cleaaliness andintelligence arc parts ai tire store service. a

Cutting pricvs or continual sacrifice sales never yet made asubstantial business or won profit in the end. A store wins b
trade because of its facilities for supplying that trade. Many
stores that are stagnant to-day, after past years of prosperity,
owc their present condition to that new competition of which
the publi are getting a better knowledge cvery day.

c
'l'lie dcmand for fur trimmings is still good. The new t

browns, fawas and drabs, also black fur and feather trimmings, m
arc shown by I3rophy, Cains & Ca.

PRINCES USEFUL IN TRADE.

Mr. Thomas Wardle, the president of the Silk Associa.
tion of Great Britain and Ireland, has written to The Times,
wite the sanction of Hs Royal hIighness the rince of
hValcs, ta make known the fact that His Royal Highness
has made a selection oi white, hlack and colored silks of
British manufacture for tre purpose of naking into waist-
coats. It will be rernembered that at a meeting af thecouncil of the association ield last year at Stafford liouse,
Sir George Birdwood, one of the vice-presidents, suggested
that the time had arrived when an effort might rationally
bc made ta rce gekntans evening dress firon its present
sombr and waitcr-likc ap»earance, and he proposed a resolu.
tion, which was unanimously passed, that His Royal Highness
the Princ of, Vales should bc asked to give his sanction to,
and approval ai, such a maverent, by initiating tie wearingof figured and colored silk waistcoats for evening dress. This
a aving bedn donc, sone special matenals were manufactured,
ahd, as staed above, selections have been made, not only by
thee rince o %Vales, but by a number of gentlemen who intend
hcenceiorth ta adopt white, black and pirti-colorcd waîsrcoatsboth for morning and evening use.

QUALITATIVE TESTS FOR TEXTILE FIBRES.

i. Microscopic appearance.
: Cotton burns without smell, while wool and s:lk shrnvel

up and give off odor of burning animal matter.
3. A boiling solution of caustic alkali dissolves silk and wool,

but has little action on .otton.
4. Concentrated sulphurc acid dissolves cotton and silk in

the cold, while wool is little affected.
5. Schwertzer's reagent (ammoniacal solution of oxide of cop-

per) dissolves cotton and silk, but not wool. Cellulose is re-
precipitated by gum, sugar or acids, but the siik substance by
acids alone.

6. A solution of basic chloride of zinc dissolves silk, but not
cottan or waol.

7. A solution of otton in concentrated sulphuric acid gives
a purple coloration wiîh an alcoholic solution ai alpha-napthol.
This reaction really indicates the presence nf sugar, and is ticte.
fore not given by silk or wool.

r. Millions reagent (mercurous-mercuric nitrate) gives a
rcd color withi silk or wool, but not with cotin.

9. Wool (also hair and fur) is blackened by heating with a
dilute solution of plumbite of soda, which is prepared by dis-olving litharge in caustic soda. Silk and cotton, as they do
not contain sulphur, are unaffected in color

to. Nitric acid colors wool and silk yellow, but does not
.ffect canton.

i i. An acid solution of indigo extract dycs wool and silk,but not cotton.-Exchange

AN ORDER FOR OVEROOATS.

The Militia Department has placed an order for 2,ooo greatoats with Shorcy, of Montreal. The contractor has undertaken
o waterproof this supplv with the Rigby lrocess as an experi.
sent, and if the coats prove serviccable, it is likcly both caats
nd trousers will be waterproofed thercafter.
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Christmas Goods
Samplos nrc shown at

,C st I..u ,I.eent i SItee t .. ri.. at
7 Qg - n . n oit mi - . i . .m

.. . I..dQaenat sel,. . - wsp..,

We miake a specialty of I)own (ushions covered in Art Satin, .\rt Silk
and Art Satecn. Callers at our sample rooms will be shown an Al
Satin Cuishion 20 inches square, with% wide rulle of the same iaterial,
filled with our Mamùtoba grade. T'he price of this cushion, in an
assortiient of colors. is $îS.oo -less the usual discount.

'llie sanme cushion, in a larger assortnent of colors, $26.oo.

Highest Award. Montreal, 1895. Bronze Medal and Diploma. Toronto, 1894.

The " Alaska " Brand in Down Goods is favorably known all thlrough
the country. It stands

FOR PURITY- NO ODOR. FOR RELIABILITY- UNIFORM. FILLINC.
FOR FAST SELINC-TASTY DESIGNS. Your custoniers will ask you for the -.Alaska" Brand. alo for

The ' PURITAS " Cotton Confort, made of pure white batting-sateen bnth sides.

"" L ANA TUS " 44tm.». .neb,,,..,,,.det
str.'h. L.aps . i -ti , = r t L ut r w a i.I .. sered ar. .\iri SiL. .\rt hatee~n,
CI,., . .r st t.'. I i i.n. sut..m. IIIe a 1J..=n ',uilA

Thtis quit a=n.t 1. th..s s.b. ders hght I.in -ki .it-. 3 r.t

Ily th-e s!.. .Le t.. t.., l.I ..thîng. -e 1 Le..;e at ". .. * .n .. n.
ny intais %ho a .nn.. stan-I th shes;ht .. f Isavy I Laniets, aLnt y e ..nn .h..

agr.ci.aIcs laury Fri i.edamiig.o w n

Remember our name andK-m mb rour trade-mark. Re-adt o ice andctFacto rMONTREAL,
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WINDOW DRESSING.

N O that electric light is so conmmonly employed for light.
ing he stores, arrangements should if possible be made

to have the widows illuminated at night after the store closes.
Night displays arc often very effective. They attract people
who are im a mond to buy. There is plenty of ine for examina.
tion, and certiai ciases or goods show very well at night Even

and trips to the city rare. Now they are every.week affairs, and
the town merchant has to exercise ingenuity and skill to retain
trade that would once have come his way as a matter of course.
Window dressing supplies the merchant with the best chance to
show goods, to impress customers with the value of the stuff
in stock, and to attract new trade.

There are merchants who haven't time to get the windows
dressed. It adds, they say, another worry to an already hard

n:NInU IIsi.L.V Tt. If WrIT}.%. -_-Ma E 1 TIIic jIttw.I sn TR EE REcENit n CMrt.
if you havent clectric light, a night display once or twice awecl virill bc tund to pay. Fastidious people in towns oftcn
think thev can do better iy going to tle nearest large city tobuy. They are wrong, but they think so. The way to kecptrade at home is to display your stock wiell; make it artistic, getthe ladies of the place to feel that your goods are niccly chosen.

Vears ago window dressing in towns was not so necessary.
People were forced to buy at home, as railway fares were high

vorked staff. In short, it is not worth the extra trouble. But
they are wrong.

A prime requisite for a good window display in cloaks is the
wax figure, writcs F. L. Carr in The Dry Goods Economist. In
b'ying these no pairs should be spared to gct good cnes; the
unattractive kind is a positive hindrancc instead of a help.

In placing a jackct upon a model be sure that it lits. Select
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Dolis, Dolls, Dolls
SPECIAL VALUES

We have imported for the HOLIDAY TRADE the nost attractive lines of Dolls ever offered
in Canada. They embrace Patent, Kid Body, Jointed and Dressed Doils, all with BISQUE heads,
ranging in price from 45c. to $ 15.oo per dozen.

These goods are exceptionally good value, and must be cleared out within the next few WEE KS.

LARGE AND SHOWY DOLLS TO
RETAIL AT 10, 25 and 50c.

Please Iefer to Memo. for a Few of Our Specials:

SPECIALS
No. 119.-Undressed DoIl. 25 In. high,

bisque head. $2.25 doz.
No. 128.-KId Body Doll, cyes open and

close, 12 In. h!gh. $2.25 doz.

Kid Body
With light and dark brown hair.

fair and dark eyes

No. 123. 12 inches long $2 oo doz.
.4 1241. 13 SI " 2 25 46

" 125. 14 " " 3 30 "

" 126. J7 " " 4 50 "

". 127. 19 " " 6 50 "

" 133. 21 " . 9 00 
" 129. 14 " "

eyes open and close 4 oo

Patent Undressed
With fair and dark brown hair

No. 113. 1o inches long $o 45 doz.
" 114. 12 " " O 75 "

" 11. 16 " 4 1 10 i

" 1 17. 'S " " i 50 "

"1I.. 21 " " 2 oO o
" 120. 27 " " 3 30 "

" 121- 33 " " 4 50 "
"l 122. 36 " " 7 5o 

Jointed
No. 134. z3 inches long $2 25 doz.

136. 21 I " 9 o
.137- 23 SI . 15 00O S

4 135. 21 "

eyes open and close 6 oo

THREE GOOD1 THINGS
1. Tho Monkoy Dra=mmor -Wodcts ca.uIy andI

Cai dn ny lu the aego acîuainied iîf. Il
8. Calh pintuZr rtgwenc Ilf Sn mflwlenell of arn%~
1% durabIk aix1 Itili ao casai> gel oui of nIc aIm1:.e.
$2.2t 4dvm

2. Tho CllmbinL Mozikcy- :.imilbr in dcesgn te,
the Dmrrînxr.- butj tnstreI of pLa)inc a dnaîî. clinîbi
up and d.-n a .,nL. 1'rtie. S.S doren

3. r and tho EU-And the SPad1er

Choose an assortment and we
guarantce that our values will
please you.

i

Dressed
Put up haif dozen to box. assorted

Boys and Girls

No. 139. 14 inches long $z 25 doz.
14. 15 " "4 2 00 "

" 144. 12 " "I 25
" 145. 17 " " 2 25

1a3 14 2
sailor Boys 2 Z5

SAMSON, KENNEDY & CO.
TO-ROiTTO
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l 34 or 36 rather than the larger sizes. Press out every wrinkle
and'see that no dust or strings adhere to the garment. Mak
sure that the skirt on the figure harmonizes in color with thc
jacket. Never use a skirt of too gaudy a style, as it detract
from the interest which should be givcn to ;the jacket. ''ht

bottom of the window%
should, at this season,
bc covered with terra.
cotta felt. The back-.
ground of the window
should be white. In
arranging the display
the figures should be
in the centre and
should show the finest
garments.

The stands or mod-
els should be so ar-
ranged as to afford a
good view of .each.

1 Ot CtnAuc Scum n Aencr. Ladies' g a r mi e n t s
should nlot be rpixed with misses' and children's. A good way
to rob) dt display oits stiffness is to intersperse between the
garments a few fall hats or bonnets on stands. A large jardi.
niere at each side of the w ndow is appropriate and pleasing.
Always put the lighter shades of garnents to the rear and the
blacks and navies to the front. A cloak window should, if
possible, be next .# a dress goods display.

Says 'lhe Owen Sound Times " Mr. W. R. McColl, of
NIcColl & lxe, is perhaps the best pleased man on Poulett street

tG day. 'Tie reason, hcwever, is a very good one, for he is
receivinig congratulations fron hi,; friends over having won for
tie second tine TiE Tt Ro'To Dv Gooi' REvliEW prizc for
the best dressed windows. The prize, a very practical one-a
$2o cheque-was received this week with the notification tf his
success."

Our Halifax correspondent wlts: "Wrndow dressing is
not camed on to any great extent in Haifax, but several firms
are taking the matter up, and it may, in time, become general.
MIcPherson & Freenian will have windows in their new store
admirably adaptcd for this. The most tastily dressed windows
to.day are those of Kane & Flett, on Barrington street. They
displav considerable artistic skill, and they tell me that it pays.
G. M. Smith & Co. bave also well drcssed windows, as also bave
Barnstrad & Sutherland, Power & Co., and Wood Bros. Mc-
'Manus, on Hollis street, and Scovil & Page, on Barrington
street, are ahead in wndow dressing mi gents' furnishings and
ready-made clothinig. Ross and Lane, both on Granville street,
make fine displays in hats and caps."

SHOWING CARPETS.

A large United States firn has .iust adopted a new plan in
its carpet departmnent, which entirely does away with the ex-
pense of sending out samples It has had over ioo diffierent
styles ofcarpets reproducc on paper, in colors, so that an ac-
curate idci of the appearanoc of the carpet can b: obtained.
This work is d.ne by a secret prcess, and is said to have
cwi.ed an outlay of $W.a. While it is expensive, it is claimed

it will be cheaper on account of doing away with express
charges on samples. Over 1,ooo,ooo cards have been sent out.

HOW TO SUOOEED IN BUSINESS.
The Bradford Textile Society does very excellent and useful

work in the dissemination of commercial knowledge by means
of lectures and the issues of a monthly journal. At its annual
general meeting, held a few days ago, Mr. W. H. Mitchell
delivered an interesting address on "Some Qualities Essential
to Success in Business." Naturallv, the lecturer dwelt upon
the necessity for liard work, but he pointed out that "too close
attention to bus:rress might be hurtful. The brain as well as
the body needed rest, and it was a fact that many most success-
fu men iad strong interests outside business." This dictuni,
with whiclh we cordially agree, will be especially welcome to
those who have the early-closing movement particularly at heart.
Mr. Mitchell went on to urge that despite the importance pro.
perly attached to hard work, technical information, and reason.
able amusement, "the knowledge of human nature was the first
condition of success in business life." This can hardly be
regarded in the light of a discovery, but its repetition will none
the less serve a useful purpose. The primary necessity is that a
man should "know hiniself," and the direction iý which his
capabilities will be most likely to lead to success. Then lie
must be able to recognize the true character of those with whom
he is brought in contact, so that he may trust the trustworthy,
and avoid the unworthy. These and other similar considera.
tions Mr. Mitchell laid before his hearers with eloquence and
hutmor.-Drapers' Record.

THE LATE MR. GORDON.

The death of Mr. John Gordon, of the well.known firm of
John Gordon & Son, removes a highly respected member of the
dry goods trade. His funeral was largely attended by many
business men, some of whom had been associated with him for
over 40 years. He was born in Aberdean in 1833, came to
Canada lm z853, and entered the employ of Wm. Stephen &
Co. He was after.
wards a partner in
James Roy & Son's,
and during the past
cight or ten years has
been in business as
headofthe firmofJohn
Gordon & Son. Mr.
James R. Gordon will
carry on the several
agencies of the firm as
usual, he having for
some time been prac-
tical manager of the
business.

A big dry goods
store in Indianapolis
was completely de-
stroycd by fire carly one morning last month. The -vhole stock
went. By next morning the firm had bought out a neighboring
compctitor, and over the ruins of their previous building was
stretched this sign. ' We are in shape to handle your business."
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Xmas Noyltics in Ncckwcar
,ows

ecles

O11

We wish to draw special attention to our

Richat-Ied GRADUATED DERBY
Satin-LHned ________________

And Single Ties, each separate la a fine enamelled box.

WE SELL

NO TIES

0F ANY KIND

BUT OUR
OWN MAKE.

Lawn Bows Enormous range, French Rolled Ends, original and
choice designs, two bows in each separate box, finest

and most delicate silk stitching. All prices and lines kept in stock and each
a leader.

E. & S. CURRIE ""~iRONT

27
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TUE DECEMBER DIVIDENDS.

B EFORE the next number of THE REYVEw passes into the
hands of its readers, what may be called a ready-cash date

will have arrived. That is Monday, December 2nd, which is
the half.yearly dividend day with so many of our banking insti
tutions.

Already the Bank or Montreal has publicly advertised its
half.yearly dividend of 5 per cent., the Merchanits' Bank of 4 per
cent., the Bank of Ottawa of 4 per cent., the Ontario Bank of
2:4 per cent., the Standard Bank of 4 per cent., the Union
Bank of 3 per cent., the Banque d'Hochelaga of 3 1 per cent.,
La Banque Jacques Cartier of 334 per cent., the Bank of Com-
merce of 3,14 per cent., and the Traders' Bank of 3 per cent.
Others will shortly follow suit. A good nany tens of thousands
of dollars will be paid out in hard cash in the first week of De-
cember. The total amount of subscribed capital stock in our
banks is over $6o,ooo,ooo. An average half-yearly dividend of
4 per cent. on this sum is not far from two and a half millions of
liard cash.

The stockholders don't all live in cities, but arc scattered all
over the country. They don't spend it all in the dry goods
stores, but there is no reason why a reasonable slice of it should
not go that way. The dividends come in time for the early
Christmas trade. It is a time for tempting displays, for well.
dressed windows, for special bargains, and for offerings of goods
suited to the scason. One need not be afraid of anticipating
Christmas sales. Early purchases iever exhaust the gift-giving
spirit. Christmas week opens hearts and purses again, and an
carly December trade is well worth cultivating. Too much
money in Christmas presents passes the dry goods stores.
Efforts should be made to capture more of i.

A man often feels his inability to buy a suitable present in
dry gooas. He leaves that to the ladies of the family. See if
you can't induce him to part with some of this dividend money.
Put forward thesc articles of which he is capable of judging-
fine dress goods in the new winter styles, golf blouses, drapery
cloths, a fur mantle, a down quilt, etc. It will be necessary to
dilate upon the eminently taking qualities of these as Christmas
gifts. If let alone, he will go off to the jewelery or book store.

ENGLISH WOOLENS IN THE STATES.

American manufacturers of textile fabrics are, says The
Clothiers' and lHaberdashiers' Weekly, now widely awake to the
fact that Europcan competition lias become senous. Manufac-
turers of woolens reluctantly admit that foreign competitors
have secured the cream of the orders of manufacturing clothiers
for the spring season of iS 96, and that, unless production
in this country can be cheapened, the future is very unprom.
ising. Sume of the home manufacturers have, it is said,
begun using shoddy, and if cheapening in that direction
continues, the reputation of American.made woolens will
suffer ta such an extent that foreigners will get more of the
orders of the clothing trade for high and medium grade goods.
If compctition is so keen that, as alleged by prominent manu-
facturers, the present rates of wages deprive them of a market
for these grades in their own country, it is better ta reduce the

scale at once than to allow foreigners to monopolise the busi.
ness. Low wages are infinitely preferable ta the idleness of a
great industry, and ta a sacrifice of the excellent reputation
American-made goods have acquired. A gencral reduction of
wages is not pleasant to contemplate, but it seems ta be the
least disastrous horn of a very disagrecable dilemma. It is
better than the loss of the best market in the world.

A FORMER OANADIAN.

The death is announced at Oxton, Cheshire, England, of
Francis M. Townsend, senior partner in the cotton firm of
Townsend, Woolley & Co., Liverpool. Mr. Townsend's ances.
tors took part in the American revolutionary war. He himself
was born and educated in Canada,and was a son of the late Canon
Townsend. In 1864 he passed his examination at the Quebec
Military School, but went into business instead of the army. In
Canada and the Southern States he èngaged in glass making
and railway life before settling down in Liverpool. He was a
prominent man there, being president of the Liverpool Cotton
Association five years ago.

NOVEMBER PROSPEOTS.

The warm fine weather with which the month opens, as
THE REV1E-w goes to press, is, perhaps, not the most stimulat-
ing for business. Still, reports indicate that Noveniber trade is
opening well, and there is no reason why a good month's busi-
ness shruld not be done. The retailer is in pretty good shape.
The paper maturing on the 4th is reported by the leading To.
ronto firms to have been well met. In most cases expectations
have been exceeded, while there is a general consensus of opin-
ion that payments are much better than last year. The 4th of
November is not, of course, a particularly big day with dry goods
men, October and February being more important dates. But
as an indication of country trade at the present momert it is
worthy of note, and the reports are altogether cheerful.

THE ORIGIN OF DOYLEYS.

It is not generally known that the word " doyley," now a
familiar one with ladies, is derived from the name of Robert
D'Oyley, one of the followers of William the Norman. He
received a grant of valuable lands on the condition of a yearly
tender of a tablecloth of three shillings value at the feast of St.
Michael. Agreeably ta the fashion of the time, the ladies of the
D'Oyley household were accustomed to embroider and orna-
ment the quit-rent tablecloths, hence these cloths, becoming
curiosities and accumulating in the course of years, were at
length brought into use as napkins at the royal table, and called
"doyleys."

THE TIME TO ADVERTISE.

I advertise particular things, give prices, take as much pains
with my announcements as I do with my stock, and do my
heaviest advertising in dull times, because then is when people
ook most keenly for bargains. - John Wannamaker.

Customer (in dry goods store)-Will this stuff wash ? Clerk
from Boston)-No, madam. Custonier--Well, I don't want
t. Clerk-But it can be washed, madam.-Detroit Free
Press.
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KYLE, CHEESBROUGH & CO.
The Lace Warehouse of Canada.

-- : lIPORTERS OF NOVE.TIES IN :-

Dry Goods, Embroiderles,
Trimmings, Gloves,SiIks, HosiCry,

Braids, MuslIns, and
Curtains, Dress Goods, etc., etc.

Our travelers are now out with sorting samples. They also carry Lace Curtains for 1896,

and are making their last round with Import Laces and Embroideries for '96. In laces

we are producing colors in some special lines never shown in colors before. Don't fail

to see these samples this trip.

Kyle, Cheesbrough d Co.

We Haye Removed
To these large and commodious premises,
situated on Victoria Square.

Our Travelers
are now on the way with .

Sampies for Fall and Winter, 1895
BEFORE PURCHASING SEE TiHE. IT WILL PAv You.

E. P. SME\LL & CO.
Manufacturers of Clothing -MONT REAL
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"J. J. OASSIDEY, SEORETARY."A PEACEFUL, man is E. B. Bigger, of the Journal of
Fabrics, but in the October number of his publication he

dresses down " J. J. Cassidey, secretary " of The Canadian
Manufacturer im royal style. Mr. Bigger gave good advice to
the woolen manufacturers-as THiE DRY Goons REvEw lias
donc more than once-and " J. j. Cassidey, secretary " of the
Woolen Manuj facturers' Association objected in his usual bull.
dog fashion, and as usual inicluded HiEi.. REviiEW in his remarks.

This is what The Journal of Fabrics says of "J. J. Cassidy,
secretary ":

"If our contemporary bas such a precious commodity as aconstant reader,' that constant reader must have observed on
its title page the long list of associations of which its editor, J.J. Cassidey, is secretary. It starts off with the Canadian Manu.
facturers' Association. and then follows a ' Vooleni Manufactur.
ers' Association,' a 'Knit Goods Manufacturers' Association,' a
' Carpet Manufacturers' Association,' a Glove Manufacturers' As.sociation,' and a conmittec on the 'Toronto Industrial Exhibi.
tign Association,' of each and aIl of which J. J. Cassidey is sec-
retary. When one reads this imposing list of secretaryships, oneis not surprised that The Canadian Manufacturer claimed Zo bhave
inspired the most important of the last tariff changes of the Do.
minion Goveinment. Rather is one disappointed at not seeing itintimated somnewhere in the title page that John J. Cassidey is
secretary to the Premier, secretary to the Governor-General,
and secretary to the Imperial Privy Council ; and, as has beer,
suggested, this luminous list of organizations and satellite asso*
ciations miglt be fitly completed by the following addition
Light, leat and Iower Association of the Universe-The Sun,
president; the Moon, vice-president; Jupiter, Venus, Mars, Nep.
tune and Uranus, executive council; J. J. Cassidey, secretary.

" It is comforting to know from so high an authority as
Brother Cassidey that a woolen manufacturers' association is in
'active existence,* and that it holds •regular and special meet-ings whentver thre ane nay he necessary ' One might be dis
posed t. thiik fron the t unnar t ah wha.h the sane name.,
appear year alter year as officers of these textile associations,
that the 'regular meetings' referred to are quadrennial or
quinquennial : and there are some good manufacturers
connected with these trades who would like to be en-
lightened as to what work has been accomplishied at
the meetings of these associations, how many have at-tendcd theni, what ire their naines, and how many assistant
secretaries Brother Cassidey mloys to take down the minutes
and attend to the voluminous correspondence of ail these'special meetings,' etc. %Ve do not place any credence in
the insinuation made that this majestic list of associations is
placed on the title page of The Manufacturer for the purpose of
catching a stray advertisement among foreign firms who have no
acquaintance with the actual conditions of trade here ; but we
should be happy to relieve the curiosity of many a reader who
would like to know something fron time to time of the trans-
actions of the associations controlled and owned by Brother
Cassidey."

We arc surprised at The Journal of Fabrics devotng so
much space to " J. J. Cassidey, secretary." Newspaper men
who know "the secretary " and his paper rather sympathize c
vith and refrain from hitting him. It is well-known that his g

liver is in a chronic state of disruption and that lie is never fr
known to speak well of anyone in his paper.

THE MAKING OF OREPONS.
L ECTURING at Leeds, Eng., recently on the weaving of vi

crepons, Professor Beaumont said that the fabric, when o
constructed on the most clenentary principles, is in o:ality a hc
species of crape. Crepons were made of worsted, silk, and a pe
combnation of cotton, worsted and si.lk l'he creInns par ex ln

cellence were compound fabrics, and composed at least par.tially of silk. The simplest and least costly types were due to
some peculiarity in the quality and construction of the yarnsused. If, for instance, thrcads of dissimilar shrinking proper-ties were combined, the surface of the texture, after being
damped, was liable to be more or less covered with loops orminute curis. By uniting such threads with yarns varying intwine and also in tension, the ordinary schemes of weavingcould be made to yield a crepon. A primary condition in
weaving was that if a fabric were composed at intervals of fast
and loose veaves, the face would be somewhat uneven, cockled,
or corrugated. It was this principle which the designer of
crepons had utilised. Appearance in dress materials was the
first essential, soundness of texture and wearing qualities being
sometimes secondary matters. Fabrics night bc loose in struc-
ture, porous and unserviccable, but if they were novel and
pleasing to the eye they would sell. This in some degree ex-
plained the success of crepons, which ;were frequently most de-
fective textile structures.

'lhe crepon effect, continued the lecturer, varied from a
mere waviness of surface to one consisting of a succession of
well-pronouniced ridges. Some of these textures were quite in-
tricate in build, one example being examined in which single,
double and gauze weaves were combined. Generally, backed
and double-weave crepons were richer in technical elements than
single-weave fabrics, and afforded more scope for figured effects.
After the lecturer had explained the construction and technical
details of several typical specimens, he said that the laws govern-
ing the designîng and weaving of fancy crepons were principallyof a technical character, and related to the use of materials of
different qualities , yarns of different strengths and thicknesses;
of warpç tensioned variously, and of ingeniously-devised weaves.
In ali crepuns threads diffenng from each other an clasticity and
shrinking power were combined. The term shrinking here was
not synonymous with that applied to milling or felting, but it
u•as rather that which occurred when the fabric was released
fron the strain or tension put upon it in the loom.

THE QUARTER'S EXPORT TRADE.
An increase is reported in the export of goods from Canada

during the three months, July, August and September, as com-
pared with the same three months in 1894. The totals arc:
or 1895, $32,48,642, for 1894, $31,222,163. The details are:

304. 1895.P^ductof he oine ................. Ssa SP
AgcI3 roducc-ftefrm...... ........... S.s 1., 3S5

3arac uct............... .9.4j 268,63: ........ . 2, 9 7
.NitcclanrOui% ~re................46.709 74.366

Total .................. * -31,12.16.1 $243-4.unber, it will be seen, is a little more active, but the chief in.
reases are in dairy and live stock products. Merchants will be
lad to note that the farmers' products «are moving out more
eely. It is a good healthy sign for the country trade.

TRADE IN ORANGEVILLE.

Mr. Marshall Green, of Marshall Green & Co., Orange-
lle, was in Toronto this week, and called at THE REVIEW
ffice. He spoke encouragingly of trade in Orangeville, which,

said, was on a better basis than last year, owing to less comn-
etition. There is a certain amount of house building proceed-
g a Orangeualle, and the uutluok is favorable for the town.
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Do You Sel Boomerangs
FIBRE CHAMOIS lias an established good nane.

m heIMITATIONS have not.
shape of FIBRE CHAMOIS has the confidence of every
imitations consumer.

of Fibre IMITATIONS are disappointing.

Chamois ? Will a Customer.
If soi YU have the sane respect for you and confidence

in your goods if she lias once been persuaded

are foolish. to use the "Ijust as good " imitations that are
bound to be disappointing ?

Build up a reputation for honesty anId reli-
ability. Ahvays work for the next sale in pre-
ferenice to the presenit. That is the sort of
trade that will carry you safely throughi duill
times and panics.

The New Woman
is pretty much like the old one. She wants her dresses to
be exactly right. Last season's shade won't do.

FADED OODS WOW1 DO Tobe sure you can se" off
color goods, but you must
take a loss to do it. Pay

us one-fourth what your " bargain counter " loss would be
and we'Il re-dye and re-finish your old "stickers "-make then
actually new again.

We are the leaders in this work, and our prices are as right
as our work. Circulars and price list on request.

R. PARKER G COMPANY
WHOLESALE DYERS AND FINISHERS

licad Office and Works, 787-791 Yongle Street
Blranchs a: lamlitîn. lirani-ord- .. TnONn,

'ISt. Catharine-,., CaI: nnd WoodIock., Ont. TLORON O
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TO BELINDA ON HER BIOYOLE.

Yes, I love the dear girls. and I do not much care
What fashions they follow, what dresses they wear,
A waist like a wasp or one needing a bodice,
That would fit, without squeezing, the arnless Greck goddess
Sleeves big as ball.e:ns, skirts scanty or long;
Let them wear wliat tliey will, they can never go wrong,
But I own that my heartgrows as cold as an icicle
When I sec my Belinda perched up on a bicycle.

iH.
\Vhen I sec ler limbs move in the natural way
As she skips on the tennis court, ready for play,
I simply adore lier. But when up and down,
They work like twin piston rods under her gown,
Then she's not so entrancing, and sometimes I feel
That I wouldn't mind seeing ber broke on the wheel
So angry it makes me to view her at work,
As if on a treadmill, "one demn'd horrid jerk !"
So I fear, my Belinda, we'lI ne'er go to church
Unless you consent to cone off from your perch.

-N. Y. Sun.

USE OF EGYPTIAN OOTTON.

'l'le rapid increase in tie consumption of Egyptian cotton in
this country is a marked feature of the industry. Within the
last five years the importation has increased from 18,79o bales
to 5oooo bailes. Most of this goes into the hosiery and under-
wear trade, where it is largely known as " Maco." Egyptian
cotton is long in staple, approaching but not equalling Sea
Island in that respect, as also in fineness. It is slightly tawny
in color, but the better the quality the less color it possesses,
some of it being of the iost delicate crean tint. It lias a
strong fibre and takes dyes with brilliance and permanence.
For those reasons it is peculiarly valuable for warps for dress
goods. It is combed rather than spun, and, next to Sea Island
cotton, it is the favorite inaterial for balbriggans.-Dry Goods
Chronicle.

BRIEF TRADE NOTES.

White buttons for spring trade here continue large. Re-
port cornes of a fashion in the States for small gilts and silver
used in trinmming.

W. R. Brock & Co.'s ribbon department reports just to hand
ail leading widths in black and colored faille ribbons, their
regular qualities; black and colored double.faced satin ribbons,
baby and velvet ribbons, etc.

An advance of io per cent. in waterproof clothing is re-
ported.

We are glad to notice that W. Montgomery, so long and
favorably known as a commercial traveler in Eastern Ontario
and the Ottawa Valley, and who was with Gordon, Mackay &
Co. for some six years, having severed his connection with that
firm last fall, lias now joined the staff of John Muldrew & Co.,
wholesale woolens and tailors' supplies, and will travel on his
old ground. We wish him every success.

A SPEOIAL IN HAIROLOTH.

Samson, Kennedy & Co. are making a specialty of a line of
24-inch haircloth at noc. a yard.

LATEST TRADE NEWS.
ONTARIO.

A counter petition is being circulated among the Sarnia
dry goods merchants by Frank Mitchell and \V. B. Clark, jun.,

, praying that the by-law regulating the hour for closing the stores
be not interfered with by the Council.

Mr. Countryman, of the firni of Countrynian & Muir,
\Vallaceburg, has disposed of his interest in the dry goods busi-
ness to Mr. \V. Yates, Toronto.

Mr. A. Munn, the pioncer dry goods merchant of Ripley,
lias just returned from an extended purchasing trip abroad.

Cameron, Murdoch & Co., Lucknow, have adopted the cash
system, find it a success, and do business with greater satisfac-
tion on that basis.

'he Brussels dry goods merchants will close their stores
every evening, except Saturday, at 7 o'clock.

Murray & Down, St. Thomas, who some time ago put in a
stock of gents' furnishing, have sold ont this department to
make room for their winter goods. The firm, as previously, will
confine themselves exclnvsily to merchant tailoring.

S. B. Lossing's woolen mill at Otterville was destroyed by
incendiary fire October 17. No insurance ; loss about $4,000.

The sudden death of Mr. John Boles, of Ingersoll, has been
a great shock to the locality. He was a pioneer merchant and
highly respected. He was born in County Down, Ireland,
1830, came to Ingersoll in 1856 and began business, which he
conducted up to his death.

Petrolea lias awarded the contract for firemen's rubber coats
to Mr. Belasco, of the Imperial Clothing House.

J. A. Dephour, dry goods, Cornwall, is going out of business.
Mrs. F. Carpenter, milliner, Cornwall, is opening a branch

of lier business at Willianstown, Glengarry.
Botsford & Mutchmore, dry goods, Gaît, have dissolved, R.

W. Mutchmore continuing the business.
J. McKim is closing up his business in Vallaceburg.
The Ottawa Board of Trade has expressed a strong opinion

im favor of two aldernien for each ward instead of three.
TORONTO.

T. S. Lobb's new store at the corner of Power and King east,
Toronto, is in full swing. ''he front is large and well suited to
the requirements of a good dry goods display. He is continu-
ing his other store on Queen street east.

The Ontario Legislature has granted incorporation as applied
for by the Irving Umbrella Co., Ltd., of Toronto, with a paid-up
capital of $a5,ooo. The directors are: R. Millichamp, G. T.
Irving, A. F. Rodger and T. D. Bailey, of Toronto, and Ed. J.
Coyle, of Montreal.

J. Frank Riepert, of Montreail, was here last week and re.
ports a good opening trade for Oriental silks.

Henry J. Joseph, of the Montrea Silk Mills, was here last
week looking after the interests of the firm.

John Green, of John Green & Co., London, was in Toronto
last l'eek and gave THtE REvIEw a call.

J. Bland, merchant tailor, lias been succeeded by his sons,
W. J. and F. S., who continue the business under the same firm
name.
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Caps
- rr nnw -- --

Railway Caps
Firemen's Caps

WComko Police Caps
I.I°h° Band Caps
Larora Military Caps

I Naval Caps
cmmda Society Caps

Uniform Caps
Miners' Caps

Itnt~gen ip!~o :plcCin Our .:ock of Clôiha. Tweed,
.Seette, I iation fmnro n . 'ror Fn i ud Witcr k i y

Newest Shapes. Best Quality. LoWest Price.

I'mprie:or. uo The Toronto Cap Mtg. Co.

A. A. ALLAN &
ho.e%5 B S Onty.

Cle ,It:er de S i Bay St..

CO.
TORONTO

db -qu-qe

D. MAGEE'S SONS
ST. JOHN, N.B.

IN. ..

Hats, Furs
Robes, a

Ciloves

Wintcr Caps
TE Samples on Application

"Columbia'"and
"Fowleor"

Are two lines you
cannot afford
to do without.

M-d»«M

Greenc & Sons Co.
MONTREAL

WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS OF FINE FUR
GOODS, JAOKETS, CAPES, COATS, ETC.

HATS 4', CAPS
Iniporters of

Gentlemen's Furnishings
LATEST STYLES. LOWEST PRICES.

LETTER ORDERS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO.

Our Travellcrs arc now on the rond with'SPRING SAMPLES for

1896; also FALL SORTING SAMPLES.

GREENE & SONS CO.
A Full Range of Everything in Our Line S: 515u..tonrea

Strachan & Hay
luo-Tor-onto

.. of

HA TS AND CAPS
For tie Wholeia1e 'I'rade.

I

Ii
ô

i
i
i

J

Soft Fur Hats. Stiff Fur Hats. Soft Wool Hats.

Novelties in ChIldren's Caps
Uniform and Society Caps, ai«.

Tweed, Sealette and Astrachan Caps

AMERICAN STYLES OUR SPEOIALTY

Strachan & Hay '. Toronto

Àm .Montreal
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MONTREAL.

John PIlatt, who for 45 ycars lias been employed in the
warehouse of J. G. Mackeniie & Co., died liast month after a
short illness. le was 74 years old, a native of Saddleworth,
Yorkshire, Eng., and was highly thoiught of by the trade.

The death is announced at Brooklyn, N.Y., of Mrs. Eliza-
beth Pyatt Parsons, mother of Mr. John Parsons, manager of
the Dominion Straw Goods Manufacturing Co., Montreal.
Mrs. Parsons was a capable business woman, and conducted
her husband's business after his death, assisted by lier sons.

A buyer for Tooke Bros. stayed behind in England to secure
a range of tics and scarfs, which, being front the firm's own
shapes, are expected to be something new, which the trade lias
not yet scen.

Mr. Fraser, of the firm of S. Greenshields, Son & Co., and
Mr. Hardy, one of their buyers, are passengers by the ss. Pari-
sian, and bring with them the latest novelties from the principal
European centres.

Thos. Mortimer, formîerly with Green & Co , London, is
now traveling in Western Ontario for Glover & Brais.

E. A. Wright, well.known to the trade as oflice and ware-
house manager for Matthews, Towers & Co., severed his con-
nection with that firm on the ist inst. to accept an important
post with J. 1. Goodhue & Co., leather belting, I)anville, Que.,
Mr. Wright has been with Matthews, Towers & Co. since the
organization of the firm five years ago, and will be fullowed tu
his new position by many good wishes.

Mattlhewsb, Tuower & Co. report a liealsay surting trade, the
orders being cautions but frequent.

At a meeting of the Dry Goods Clerks' Comnittee it was
resolved to work against the aldermen wli are against early
closing.

MANITOBA AND THE WEST.
Mr. Mundie, of J. W. Ieck & Co., Winnipeg, lias gone to

the west on an extended trip.

Mr. R. J. Whitla, Winnipeg, lias loft to buy in the European
markets.

R. Hl. Cline, representing Knox, Morgan & Co., Hamilton,
is now coverinig the extensive territory between Winnipeg and
the Coast.

Henry Atkinson, chief of the dry goods department in the
Hudson Bay store in Calgary, has gone to Winnipeg to one of
the company's stores.

Geo. Garratt, of Gloversville, N.Y., formerly of Acton, Ont.,
is asking a bonus of $5,ooo from Brandon to start a glove
factory there.

A. Allan & Co., Calgary, announce that they have gone in
for the cash systeni absolutely. LDrcssmaking work nust be
paid for on delivery.

THE MARIT:ME PROVINCES.

'lie fishing along the Gaspe coast is reported poor this fall,
and business correspondingly dull.

Owing to the closing dowa of the mill of the St. Lawreice
Lumber Co., at Bathurst, N.B., and the throwing out of cm-
ploynent of a large number of hands. things are quiet at that
point. Thirough some misunderstanding as to who were the i

proper parties to negotiate, the principals in England or the
agent in' this country, a sale of the mill property was made in
aci place, to two different firms, who are now contending for

possessi oi. As soon as this difficulty is settled work will be
resunied, botlh the competing firns being wealthy, and this
pretty town, so beautifully situated on the Baie de Chaleur, will
againî enjoy its old-time business activity.

More than two.thirds of the mills along the Miramichi are
idie, owing to the general depression in the lumber trade in
Canada and the United States, and also to the scarcity of logs,
which, owing to the lack of rain in the spring, could not be
floated down to the river. Millions of feet of logs have
throughout the suimer been " hung up," i.t., stranded, in the
beds of the woods streams, and unless there comes sufficient
rain this fall to float them down before winter sets in, they will
become frozen in, and in the spring break-up will be carried
with the ice out to sea and totally lost.

On the r oth inst. Chathami, N.B., was visited by a disastrous
conflagration, which "wiped out " a section of the town, con-
sisting of about fifty buildings, chiefly of the tenement class; it
included, however, a smiall grocery store, a foundry and a car-
riage shop. Assistance wa2 nromptly rendered by the New-
castle fire brigade, but the salvation of the town was wholly due
to a favorable change in the direction of the wind, which, had it
been coitrariwise, would have carried the flames throughout the
business portion and swept the mass of tinder from end to end,
the buildings being almost universally of wood, very old and
highly combustible.

H. %. Yuuill, an enthusiastic friend of THE DRY Goons
RE wv, manager of the branch store of Messrs. Blanchard,
Bentley & Co., Truro, N.S., spent his holidays across the lines.
He is a staunch Mason and a Knight Templar, and took in the
great conclave of Sir Knights at Boston. The spectacle of so
many Knights in line was a magnificent one and may never be
equalled. H e speaks in the higlest terms of the reception that
the strangers received. 'lie courtesy of our American cousins
knew no bonds. He admits that Boston is headquarters for
Templar Masonry, but claims that Truro is the headquarters of
the dry goods trade in Nova Scotia.

Janes H. Milne, former partner un the late firm of J. M.
Mine & Co., Truro, lias opened up a new establishment
on his own account in Inglis street, where he will conduct a
first.class tailoring business.

The Yarmouth Woolen Mill Co. have found it necessary to
increase their plant and have added eight 6.4 Knowles' latest
loons, one of Hunter's largest new fulling mills, and they
have also increased their power by putting in a large boiler.
They are now nanufacturing in large quantities homespuns of
new and handsome designs for ladies' costumes.

J. A. Clarke, of Brock & Paterson's, St. John, has gone to
Gault Bros. & Co., Montreal. The firm and his colleagues gave
him handsome presents before leaving.

The Tryon, P.E.I., woolen mills have been shut down, as .
E. Reid is away on a business trip to Newfoundhind.

T. Partelow Mott, owner of a woolen mill and store in St.
John, is dead fron typhoid fever at the early age Of 34.

Th- Warhime Wrapper Co., W3odstwck, N.B., are enlarg-
ng and adding new machinery.
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Perrin's loves
PERRIN FRERES & CIE.

19E GLOVE OUSE OF (ANADA

7 Victoria Square, MONTREAL.

FACTOR : . BRkANCH ES

GRENOBLE, FRANCE 1 Paris, London, New York

PBLRRIN'S

GLOVES

A LARGE STOCK ON RAND.

Our Travellers will be around shortly with
Samples for Spring Orders

Peter Schneider's
Sons & Cu*.

185 and 18r Canal Street, NEW YORK CITY
27 and 29 Victoria Square, MONTREAL

Upholstery...
Drapery Goods

Special Designs in Chenille Curtains for Fall Trade
Saxony, Bengal and Nepaul Chenille Table Covers

Cotton Derby Curtains
Cotton Derby Piece Goods

SATIN PLEUSSE
COTTON NEPAIJLS IFor Upliostrimg \Vork-Fringes,
SILK TAPESTRIES fGimlps and Cords to rnatch.
BROCATELLES 1

= iii~#4ft-~pp - SI--OS SI B ~ BS - ss:-.êoe"sse = e~o =:s* -îêe-*s--i~

Irv l ing Umbrella Co.0Lmie
fManutacturers ....

SUCCESSORS

IRVING cf

COMPANY ~oo~

SUNSHADES
PARASOLS and

UMBRELLAS

20 Front Street West . . JORONTO
g'mmemam4m--me==m-4f- .aE04>S -- 5* $ 00 e- =e.-00 eSOm-Sme

Thcsc manufacturers represented in Manitoba and Britisi Columbla by George A.
Campbell, P.O. Box 995, Winnipeg; P.O. Box 466, Victoria, B.C.

I
I
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DRESS GOODS.

H E London (Eng.) correspondent of The Drapers' Record,
Tin writing (his month about fall jackets and coats, and the
fashionable materials used, says: "One of the most stylisl
coats of the season is in fawn beaver cloth, fastening up to the
throat at the left side. The buttons stop at the waist, and the
jackct is so cut as to show tie costume beneath. On cither
side of the skirt fronts are slit pockets, just large enough to hold
one's handkerchief, tickets or coppers. But the originality of
this coat lies in the sleeve, the top of which romes from the
collar band. It is arranged in pleats, the centre one being
stitched in some fancy geometrical design, which repeats itself
on the edge of the fronts.

" An exccedingly becomng jacket in blue.grey cloth had a
black braided plastron bedecked with small snoked pearl
buttons down each side, fastening on both shoulders with two
buttons. The sleeves were set i by means of fine pleatings,
and the cufls and collars were of Thibet. This fur is a1l the
rage, both in black and white, having no serious trimming rival
except ostrich feather trimming.

"In skirts, I notice something new in the manipulation of
the seams. They overlap each other, and are ornamented with
a triple row of stitching, which is effective. This style is ob-
servable on a plum.colored fancy cloth gown, and, in addition
to the stitching, there is a piping of velvet a darker shade than
the cloth. A very pretty bodice of Oriental satin velvet, in
which broken and fancy stripes of plum predominate, has a yoke
of the shell-pink satin, bordered with ostrich and jet passemen.
terie. 'lhe sleeves are of a sinilar cloth, trinimed with the
feather and jet across the cuffs."

Fawn and other shades of beaver, also jacket and cape cloths,
suitable for making the above, are shown by Brophy, Cains &
CO.

Jeanne, the Paris correspondent of The Drapers' Record, in
her October letter says: "For the present cloth costumes are
to tie fore, and many of them are mixed with fur. One model
in blue cloth has a cord running up each seam, edged with fur.
The slceves have circles of the same trimming, and three rows
of the same edge the skirt. T'he jacket is of cloth, soutache
with the sanie trimmings. There are also some check home-
spuns. The bodices of these are vest-shaped, with small scol-
loped or plain basques. The neckler, revers of sleeves, bodice
and gilet are of caracul. 'lhe jacket bodice opens very wide at
the front, and neets at the waist. For the coming season at
Nice white cloth dresses, richly embroidered with black and
white arabesques, will be fashionable.

McMlaster & Co. report a great demand for velveteens in
golden browns and browns which are now being opened up.
New patterns in golf cloakings are being shown.

In dress goods Caldecott, Burton & Spence commence an
important offering of English coating serges, French coating and
Henrietta serges, Gerrnan black cashmeres, and a big range in

plain and fancy alpacas, brilliantines and sicilians. The goods
and the prices are right.

A fine range of imported prints for spring trade are being
shown by McMaster & Co. Notwithstanding the advance in,
cotton goods they are being offered at the sanie prices.

"One of thre prettiest and most comfortable dresses I have secn
for thre present season is in pilot blue cloth. The skirt is quite
plain, the chief feature being the bodice jacket. It is very short
and round at the bottom, with small high-up.at.the.neck revers
of astrachan and a very high round collar edged witl the sanie
fur. The sleeve is new, being exactly the shape adopted in
England for gentlemen's dressing-jackets. The coat is festooned
with three black bandeburgs, and is braided with a motif up
each side of the back and front, a short motif of the same kind
being on'the lower part of the sleeve. .

" The buttons shown are most elaborate, and are set in pearls
or French brilliants. The 'lWatteau' button miniature set in
brilliants will, I believe, be the most fashionable. They are so
well got up that it is impossible to tell the imitation from the
real article. A new button is an opal-a heart set in brilliants.
'hie shapes, however, vary froni the tiniest to those the size of a
crown piece."

In cloakings, Brophy, Cains & Co. are showing light and
heavy-weight beavers, colored melton, colored diagonals, colored
cheviots, black nigger-heads, black twills, also imitation lamb in
the fner'qualities of grey and black.

Speaking with Brophy, Cains & Co. of dress goods that will
continue to be sold for the balance of our winter season, they
mentioned grey and fawn serges, box cioths, Victoria twills

colored amazons and
wool serges, also the
ever popular black and
navy serges. They
have had a good sea-
son in costume tweed
effscts. These goods
are medium priced,
wide, warm, durable,
always look well made
up and are easily
trimmed. They are
also showing some ex-
quisite fancy cream
effects for evening
wear.

S.Greenshields,Son
& Co. note an increas-
ing demand each sea-
son for Priestley's
dress fabrics. These

- -,- 2 - makers have justadd-
li% i% TitE Dy Goons Rinrw's canasser. lie cd to their well-known

reszoueabicyce-loosior lines the new Water-
witch serges cravenctted. This firm have the sole control of
their goods for Canada.
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W o aro
howing our'

CHRISTMAS
FANCY GOODS

this month.-the most
beautiful range of novel-
ties ever imported.

Every Desirable Novelty in the
realm of ....

Needlework Goods and

Decorative Fabrics
is here, and we are prepared for the largest busi-
ness we have ever done.

Spoolal attention will bo given
t0 Lettor Ordors.

Macabe, Robertson & Co.
TORONTO

a

' t

Why?
Tnere is a reason for every success. It either

tilts a long-felt want, corrects a mistake, or is an
improvement on the then-considered best.

In Dress Stays two faults have long been
apparent. They would either bend out of shape
or cut through the dress.

Brush's Peerless Double Dress Stay
Is a success because it overcoine; both these
faults. Made of double steels, one placed above
the other, with the ends so secured as to make
it impossible for then to cut through the dress,
it is more pliable than any ottier Dress Stay,
and cannot bend out of shape. Noitier will it
melt apart #rom the heat of the body.

Mada in Black. White. Drab, Blue, Pink and
Oldi Gold. Sizes, 6 to 10 in. Put up in
half-gross boxes or in sets of 9 steels.

Manutactured only by

BRUSI14 & CO.,
I~~~ ~ 1SS S : SS S S .i TORONTO

Men's Furnishings.
Wool Gloves and Mitts

Black and Fancy, Men's and Boys'.

Lined Kid Gloves and Mitts
Special values at leading prices.

Unlined Kid Gloves
White, Black, Tan and Brown, 7 to 10.

Cardigan Jackets
Domestic and Imported, full assortment.

Natural Arctic Underwear
Various qualities, 34 to 44 inch.

English Collars
Grandee, x;i, 2, 214, 2ý4 inch.
Glendowe, 241, 2;-, 2U, 3 inch.
Mentone, (roIl points) 2ýj, 2;4 inch.

Full Dress Shirts
Open front, 9 inch bosom, Full Dress
Bows.

Cashmere and Wool Half-Hose
Carriage Rugs.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling

Always the Best
* SOFTER AND CLEANER

COTTON BATTING
A marked
Improvenent in the quality of

NORTH STAR
CRESCENT
PEARL ..

Patent Roll Cotton Batting
Will make these Brands sel unusually wcll

during the Scason of iS9 5 and iS,.

Baled or Cased
- --. 6.8.1. or 16 oz RoUs.

FOR SALE BY ALL WHOLESALE HOUSES.
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COTTON NEWS•

A lVICES to Canadian buyers point to higlier prices for raw
cotton despite the slump which took place during the

month of October. The drop is attributed to certain large
operators in New York hastening to liquidate under the impres-
sion that prices could not long be maintained at recent figures.
which show an advance during the last three months of about
30 per cent. from the lowest point. Since then the market has
partially recovered, the closing quotations on the New York
market November 2 being: November, 8.63; January, 8.73 ;February, 8.78 ; May, 8.82. The total visible supply for the
week ending Nov. r, as given by The Commercial and Financial
Chronicle, is as follows: 3,261.549 bales, compared with 3,283,-
548 bales in 1894 and 3,267,477 in 1893. Owing to the large
orders contracted ahead by manufacturers for goods up to Jply
next, both in Europe and America, the situation is thought to
point to the maintenance of prices. Early in December the
cotton crop of the South can be accurately estimated. and -by
that time, or sooier, the exact prospects for the future will be
definitely known.

THE PRINT AGREEMENT.

T H E Print Agreement is still a live subject of discussion in the
dry goods trade. Ali the wholesale houses but W. R.

Brock & Co. and John Macdonald & Co. have signed iL The
latter have for years made a feature of imported prints and will
probably take advantage of the agreement to push the depart-
ment to a still greater extent this year. Mr. Brock has always
been strongly in favor of sone agcement on Canadian goods to
prevent cuting, but objects to a list which permits certain retail-
ers to buy ait the same price as wholesale houses. His firm has
sein a circular to the trade announcirng that they refused to sign
the agreement, and that they vill import largely from Great
Britain and the United States. This circular has had ils effect,for travele>s have complained the past week or two that it isharder to miakce sales and buyers arc vtUtiîig off. In fact, the
tendency is to wait until the last moment before placing orders.
To counteract Brock & Co.'s circular, Gault Bros. & Co. have sent
one to a few of their own customers praising the quality of the
Magog goods, of which they offer a greater number of patterns t
than ever before.

The retailers who were told they could buy ai vholesale
prices if they signed the agreement are not showing any great
anxiety to do so. In fact, as far as we can learn, only one house
bas bought so far, and that order was only a small one.

Whctler by accident or intentionally, the franiers of the
agreement have put the big department stores who cut prices
in - predicament. The Carsley Co., Nlontreal, and the Eaton
Co., Toronto. dare not sign the agreement. If they did ther
would findi their compctitors underselling them. If the Eaton
Co. took idvantage of the agreement they could not sell i cless than any retail house could buy. Robert Simpson or Mur- L
ray & Co., would instantly fil their windows with, say, indigo a
prints, ai a cent a yard less than the combination price, and use othen as a leader against the Batonx Co. The latter, of course, T

refuse to sign, and will buy from the jobbers. We presumehowever, that big retail buyers, like Long Bros., of Collingwood,will take advantage of their ability to buy at jobbers' prices.

COTTON PRINTS.

To judge by a circular issued last month by the Magog
Mills, il would look as if there was to be no jobbing of big lots
by the end of the season, as they have already cancelled I12
patterns in their fancy weaves and piques, declining to take anyfurther order> this season for them.

Prices in the cotton print list continue unchanged thismonth, as follows:
iH. cloth...............................4). CU.

S......... .. .. 6

Anilne,, Iiaeck atnd WLiscs ........... 3
Pomp=dourSîx,îs.......... ,1"

.c.4C. A eils,-t. Black and wies ..........r. . Pomepadour Styles.... .... SSolid Black No.r ...................................
- 6

c.
Indicoe-- Pc . ............ .... .... 61

..c
lf.C.-e. ...... ............. 6 . .. 0

.c.................... ......... a.
SPECIALs

challi-uiht.. ............... ·........... 4y ct... Dazk....... ....... ...... ......... ........
Detainc;tes ...... ... ........... ..... ....... . .........cretonnes...................
SummerSuiang, ........................

7i

c.

SlislxIrvs......... ......... .. . .......... 7-Fancy Pique$ ........ ............... ........... ......... 8A. Duc&, 3 iites................... ........... ... ......74«AA. Il ndigo................................ *. ......
rUD .. ..h................................... 

.....
O t n l t .2 3 in c i e s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .

Ls1dasTw«esd 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . oNi 3r7Nilueilns..... ...... ... .. ... ... ........... 3

ADVANCES IN COTTON GOODS.
Since the last issue of THE REvtEw the Canadian Colored

Cotton Mils have issued four circulars making advances ofo per
cnt. in shirtings, galaîcas, tir~kings, fiannelettes, ginglianms, cot-tonades, skrtings and denims.

The Merchants' Cotton Co. issued their revised prices on
October 23rd, advancing 8-4, 9-4 and e0-4 in grey, plain and
twills from 21c. to a 4c. per yard. Butter cloths are also 1crhigher. A further advance of ic. per yard is recorded in pillowoitons. Grey cottons, extra fine grades, have been advanced
from fjc. to ic. per yard.

The Parks Cotton Co., of New Brunswick, on October zoth.dvanced warps, also single and double yarns, ic. per lb. D.forrice & Co. also announced an advance Of i c. per lb. in theirarns and warps.

A POPULAR LINE.

No article in children's underwear has met with more appre-ation than the infants vest with open front offered by S.
ennard & Sons% Dundas. Parents know the difficulty of using

close ves for infants. They are apt to be difficult to put on
hget or and the open front makesadjustment perfectlysimple.
he 'lElysian" is consequently a favorite with the trade.
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Lister & Go.'L-ited
32 Inch Black Silk Velvet

For Short Cape

18 Inch Black and Colored Silk

Millinery and bress Velvets
NONE TO EQUAL.

To be obtained from leading wholesale
houses in Canada.

Manningham
Mills

BRADFORD
Eng.

THE . , ,

C. Turnbul Co.
Estusums,

289 2! GALT, ->

Full-Fashioned Underwear, Ladies'
and Children's Combination Suits, Men's
Shirts and Drawers. Jersey Ribbed Per-
fect Fitting Ladies' Vests, Drawers, and
Equestriennes. Ladies' and Children's
Anti Grippe Bands. Sweaters, Striped
Shirts and Knickers.

WE 6UARANTEE SATISFACTION AND PERFECT FIT.

-. 0-

TOZONTO OFFIE:

60ULDING & CO.
27 Wellington Street East.

Eill Pewny & Co.
Sun Life Building

MONTREAL

Honest
Kid Gloves

What we mean by Honest Kid
Gloves is that they are the best
glove that can be produced to be
sold at the prices we ask you for
them.
If you require Kid Gloves, when
you see this do not hesitate but
write at once for samples.

Stock on Hand of ali
Standard Lines

Factory : GRENOBLE, FRA NCE.

Thibaudaiu Bros.
& Co.

Importc- o

ENGLISHB
FRENCH..GERMAN &
AMERICAN

THIBA UDEA U FRERES & CIE.
Quebec.

THIBAUDEAU BROTHERS & CO.
London, Eng.

THIBAUDEAU BROS. & CO.
332 St. Paul St.

MONTREA L

4

4
4
4

i
i
4

i
4
4
4
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NEOKWEAR.

A1 THIS time of the year the live retailer is on the l
out for suitable novelties for Christmas presents, an

nothing is more acceptable to the average man than a goo
necktie.

The class of neckties most in demand for Christmas are c
richer silks,mor
delicate tintsani
more elaborat
patterns t h a i
sell at any othe
time of the year
the reason being
that they ar
chiefly sold tc
the fair sex tc

'. a 1:. s. c give away foi
presents. The

old.fashioned way of filling this demand was for the retailer to
buy his new spring goods im November and take chances ai
getting sone of them delvered to him before Christmas.
Naturally, the keen retailers rebel against having spring goods
shown to thei as Christmas goods, and now welcone the
change ofered to them by E. & S. Currie of a special Christ-
mas collection of great variety, the silks of which have been
sclected solely with a view to the holiday trade, and these they
guarantee to deliver in November.

Another specialty with them is a single scarf in a fine en.
amelled box, with holiday lettering in gold, to retail at the popu-
lar prices of Soc., 75c. and $1.

This firm also say that they will show on January i an enor-
mous range of purely spring goods of an en-
tirely different character to what they now
show for Christmas. And they absolutely
refuse to follow in, the old rut-way of de.
livering goods for Christmas with ist April
dating, as they look on this as the in.
ducement held out to help sales of goods
not suited for the Christmas trade, and
the time of delivery of which is open to
douht.

FIBRE CHAMOIS HAS OOME TOSTAY.

We live in an age . innovations, where
new things in every hnie of business spring
into life, are tried on their ienrits, and
then cither disappear from view as failures
or else become so niuch a part of the es-
tablished order of things tiat we forget we
ever did without them. Not long ago
Fibre Chamois was an innovation, but now
its practical worth has establshed it firnily
as a necessity to the drc.aker and tailor.
The double value it ofirs niakes it desir-
able for cveiy lady: To get the necessary
stiffties, and at the sanie time a conforting, storn-defying
warmth, and all for a few cents, :s irresistible. In the States
nearly all the uniforns of men with outudor work, such as
policemen, railroad people, street car men, and others whose
cluthng is made by contract, have a liting of Fibre Chamois

througliout the coat and vest. And this ks a good point of ad.
k.vantage for a clothing ian offiéring tenders for sucli work..L Great warnith is thus given without adding bulk or weiglit, andda mucli lighiter cloth niay bu used and yet the resuit îwiIl bc
d ilost satisractory. There is nlo extia cost iii thus nîaking up

clothiîîg, in fict it is cheaper, for the Fibre Chamois takes the
)f place of the liaircloth and canvas at a înuch lower price. Iii mili-
a t a r y uniformns
à especially i hl i S
e interhiiing i n

Ilvaluabl, fo
r sucli garnients

miust have a firm
> body and uiiî

peachable stifY-
ness ail the way
around, and yet
be taut and trini
without increas- ~ "23E & S. C.
ing the belt hune unnecessarily, aîid iii this capacity Fibre Chamois
is unequalled. Nearly ail %wide-awake clothing mein have realized
belote ibis that stîch advaniîîges are going to bu insisted on b)y
tlîeir customners, and have liad lines made up iii this way, thus
providing an outit with a better appeararîce and capacities for
conifort uiîîhouglit of before.

PRINOESS MAY SUITINGS.
A specialty is being made this season by McMNastcr & Co.

of their 1rincess ?%Iay suitings. Thli material is a crimp in
light and dark colors, with every varicty of shade and aIl ulew
designs. The goods have chene effects, and the popular colors
are blues, pinks, cornî. butter and heliotrope. In the dark

cifects their popularity for second mourn-
ing is assurcd. li the butter quahities tlie
silk appearak-ce is marked.

A SNAP IN WHITE COTTONS.
A conmplute assortnîeîît of Swiss cm-

broidered lîandkcerclîiefs for the Chiristnîas
trade, to retail [rom Zoc. 10 45c. cach,
is offered by Wyld, Grasett & D)arlinîg. 'l'le
f1rm inote a oil demand for wool hîosiery
and nmâts aîîd ladies' under-wear, iii lac,
for ail knitîed stuff. Unes iîow offering
:haî call for mention are an extra heavy
hune of boys' ribbed hosicry, seaniless fect,
ail wool, to retail at 20C. t0 25c.; a line of
plini cashmiere liose, ladies' sizes, seani
Iess; feet, ta retail at 25c; extra hieavy iii
the sanie, retailing ai Soc. The finîî have
a lcw cases of special value iii white cot-
tons ai special jîrices 10 close thcmn out.
TIhey are perfect goods, and the offcr is a

& S. C. snap.

Mr. James Ileckett. the popular mnîager of 'Mr. Caudwcli's
spot cash stores, has returrned to Brantford froni Yoronto. lie
callcd upion MIr. Caudwell and found him coniforîably located
ai D r. Wa.lkces. He is rapidly iînplro-ving and hopes lo be hom
the second week, in December.
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It's
in the
shape
of
the Door

where we have a distinct ad.
vantage over al] other makes of
safes. . . . . . . . .

Our door is constructed with
a double tongued and grooved
frame, made of galvanized homo-
geneous steel, in such a forni that
heat, which, with the old style of
door, penetrated into the safe, is
now entirely excluded.

You can rely on the

Taylor Safe.

0"0"0 ~ ~ *p. t~aS:..a:a ... *.
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We guarantee all shields bearing our
trade mark and offer to pay for any
daniage to dress from use of saie.

I. B. KLEINERT RUBBER GO.
Toronto

28 Front St. West
New Yo

716

rk
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OBSFRVE That we are headquarters for
the following:

B URLAPS. Al the newest designs in Turkish, N 4 ILKS
Persian 

and Fleur.de-lis 
effects. 

i
O RIENTAL Rugs. Ail sizes, from r y x3 to 12 x 14. HE a

U NEXCELLED patterns and prices for al goods we ASTs w ...E

L OOK out for the plums; if you don't secure
them your opposition nay.TAOURINE SILK effects on cotton goods which
arc away down in price.

LEVEN MILLS. We submit the sampiles from
cleven mills to choose from.

OYALINE CREPONS-plain and figured. These
arc the daintiest effects on the market.

(art), plain and creped. Enbossed and
waved Silkalines and Sateens. These are
the latest out. . .

bove are esed everywhere for draping Man-
tels and Pianos, covering Cushions, etc.

RI .,.id Oriental effects are now the correct
tI ing. We show thei on ail classes of
g;ods . . . . . . .

T HEN our traveler calls, do not fail to sec this
unequalled assortment.

MERICAN designs lead the world for beauty andcheapness conibined. We have them !

EMEMBER you will find among our sanples
everything in this line worth seeing.

HE time to make your sclection is Now. TheT holiday buyers arc looking for them.

30 Wellington Street East, TORONTO

Kleinert's
Dress

i
Et

Ei 
E 

BER 
E

REGISrERED

Shiel
The Gem
Invincible
Featherweig



CLOTHING AND WOOLENS.

T RAVELERS for clothing houses are now out on the roa
with spring stuff, and orders are coming in well.

Mr. Barrez, of McDougall, Barrett & Co., Montreal, ha
returned from Europe.

E. A. Small & Co. find trade in the Northwest satisfactory
showing a marked increase over last year. In British Columbi:
mining districts, like the Kootenay, H. Shorey & Co. report
larger demand for the better class of clothing.

In frieze coats, Canadian goods seem to have the call. As
previously notcd in TH . REviEw, this year's native friezes, botl
for men's and ladies' goods, are excellent. One firm, which had
a special line of fine Irish friezes from the Athione mills, found
that they made no strike in competition with the native stuff.

"The incre!ase in the use of Canadian material for clothing
is noteworthy," said Mr. Adams, of E. A. Small & Co., to TuE
RPviHw. " In the ten years between 1870 and iS8o the pro-
portion was, roughly speaking, probably less than one-third of
native stuffs. Now, perhaps four.fifths of the clothing in this
market is made from them."

For spring overcoats the demand is for blue and grey and
drab worsteds and Oxfords. Green shades are steadily making
their way forward for next winter's styles. In suits already the
green mixtures are much in favor.

R. C. Wilkins, Montreal, is introducing a line of overalls with
bibs and braces, for boys from 5 to io years of age. As they
will save a great deal of wear and tear in the boys'stockings and
pants, there should be a good demand for them. They are sold
at $5.50 per dozen.

Hutchison. Nisbet & Auld report that the sorting season
trade keeps up satisfactorily, while placing orders for spring are
more than ordinarily good.

"How do peop!e takie the advances in clothing ?" was asked
of a retail mantde man. " Well," he replied, "I think the last
man gets the order. That is to say, the customer goes round
to all the stores in the place, finds the advance general, and
finally buys at the last point of enquiry."

John Fisher, Son & Co., Montreal, are able, they announce,
to sell at the old prices despite a rising market. The English
house of the firm, being on the spot, were able to buy early from
a strong belief in the continued upward tendency of prices, and
since Mir. Fisher, of Montreal, crossed to England in June the
firm bought 2,ooo pieces, which are being delivered as required.
But the low prices in these goods are a great attraction, as the
English mills in some districts have been working night and
day, and advances in some lines of imported woolens have
ranged as high as 50 per cent. since last May.

The grcat demand for English woolens from the United
States throws Canadian orders quite into the shade this season.
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While a Canadian buyer sat recently in a manufacturer's office
placing an order for some hundreds of pieces in certain lines,cables came in bidding for ro,ooo pieces in three lots. No
wonder the English maker is not tumbling over himself to graspthe colonial trade this year.

H. Shorey & Co. continue to push with success their rangeof Rigby costumes. Those for ladies, consisting of skirts and
blaizers, go very well, their adaptability for street wear in rain
or shine being greatly appreciated. This waterproof material is
still in large demand in the States from Philadelphia to
Chicago.

R. C. Wilkins, Montreal, has got out a very nice show card,
made of aluminum and finished with carmel. " The Rooster"
shows up to good advantage.

This is the time when buyers are lookiog about for fancywoolens. Hoods,'clouds, mitts, bootees, infantees and other use-
ful lines in this class of goods will be found at Brophy, Cains
& Co.'s.

THE IMPERIAL SAFETY PINS.

Just as in so many other Canadian lines, safety pins made in
Canada are meeting with much success. Although there is onlyone factory in Canada making them, prices have been broughtdown over one.third in recent years. This is due to foreign
competition, and does not offer much temptation for the manu-
facture of safety pins in this market. In fact, the Canadian pin

owes its success to its quality, being superior to the European
article and equal in every respect to the Unted States pin. A
recent feature which is telling in their favor is the method of
putting the goods up. Instead of being lumped into card-board
boxes, the makers are sending them out in neatly-turned spool-
shaped cases, containing three dozen to a case. These are quite
ornamental, look well both in the shop and in the consumer's
home, and will doubtless help the sale of the pins. The com-
pany which makes them-the Montreal Suspender and Umbrella
Co., Montreal-sells to the wholesale trade only.

H. L. Smyth & Co. have removed their Toronto office from
Bay street to the Manchester buildings, Melinda street. Mr. H.
L. Smyth, who is at present in the European markets, will be
back early in December. During his absence F. P. Roger is in
charge of the office.
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FORE IG N AN D
* . <DOMESTIC

SWOOLLENS

J Ready=Made Clothing A fuhiy assorted

We have thernost stconhn.iI jfll~
complete clothing
factory in the
Dominion . Auic hisono

Samples and prices on application.

Clayton & Sons & iJ alfax No& Sosa 34 WELLINGTON STREET WESTV

N AeTORONTO

James John ston &~ Co$
26 St. Helen Street,

lmporterS of BrSllh and ForcRn Dry Goods.
Dealers In Canadian and AmerIcan a Etc.

DTPARTORTNTS
Silks, Ribbons, Trimmings, Dress Goods,

Velveteens, Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear (Gents',
Ladies' and Children's), Snallwares, Handkerchiefs in

Silk, Linen, Cotton, Muslin, Laces, Embroideries;
Cloths, Tweeds, and Gents' Haberdashery.

A Fine Assortment of Scotch Zephyrs in stock.

Sole-Agents DOMESTIC COTTON GOODS
Sole t OF EVERY DESCRIPTIONfor tMe

Antiseptic
Sanitary SPCIAL

Ptpin .e Attention Given to Letter OrdersPut up la 10 yd. lCngZth5,
in, tL.e Colk.wing wdhs: We invite all Merchants visiting the City to call.18. SO. = 21?I7 inThey will be cordially welconed.
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MEROHANTS AND FEATHERS.

This is the time of the year wien the prosperous farmer
looks over his flock or geese and turkeys, surveys them with
pride, and cailculates how many dollars this fali-harvest will
bring himn. So much per pound for the stripped bird, so much
for wing and tail feathers to the manufacturers of Icather dust-
ers, and so much per pound for the downy small feathers. In
former years the latter item was always a dubious one, for unless
one of his friends wanted a feather bed there vas no demîand
for this article ; lauerly, however. and since the establishment
at Montreal of the Alaska Feather and I)own Co., quite a few
country merchants offer to buy feathers all the year round.
They get them trom the farmers in trade and sell them at an ad.
vance to this company for cash, thus naking a double profit. For
the benefit of our country readers here arc the latest quotations of
the Alaska Company : Goose feathers, 35 to 4oc. per lb.; duck
feathers, 25 to 3oc. per lb.; hen feathers (colored), 4 to 6c. per
lb.; turkey (soft), 2 to 2yjc. per lb.

JAPANESE SILKS.

The Canadian branch of H. Ishikawa & Co.. of Yokohama,
Japanl, at Montreal have reccived in the past few days a ship.
ment of colored japanese silks, in all shades, 23 and 27 ml'ch
widths ; white handkerchiefs, in assorted sizes and grades ; gold
stamped cotton crepes, in 30 different patterns, suitable for
Christmas decorations and fancy work , hand-made Dantsu
rugs, from small door mats to those suitable for large parlors.
These arc going into stock to fill small orders. The same
steamer brouglht several shipml)ents which went direct to the
larger buyers.

SMALLWARES.

This is a department whicih requires careful watching both
in buyng and selling. P'ut a conpetent mans in charge and you
will find it one of 'he most profitable departments in your
busincss.

Brophy, Cains & (o.'s shelf smallware department is well
assorted; they are constantly adding new lines to it.

DOING A LARGE BUSINESS.

The liomninn Suswnder 'o, tof Niagara Falls, have been
so hca% il> o.ersold this last twu ut three months that they have
been far belinud in shipping, although thcy are working to their
full capacity, and also ocrtime. Th, arc nuw Latt.hmttg up, and
will be able in a week or two to ship very promptly.

GLOVE NOTES.

Mr. E. W. Foster is visiting the principal points in the Mari-
timsu Provinces for his firm, Fitzgibbon, Schafheitlin & Co.,
Montreal.

Prices are firmly maintainsed. Good schmaschens continue
very scarce.

A STRIKING LINE.

l'lhe golf blouse continues in high favor, and Kyle, Chees.
brough & Co., Montreal, report a shipment just in, and more
coming. They have also a striking hne of black cape velvcteenus,
32 inch, which the trade will wish to have.

CHARLES fi. RICHES

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS
Canada Life BIdg., King St. West

l'atent. and Trade %Iarks procured in Canada and foreign
counie. liandbook relatin: to Patents fret on application. oronto.

NORTHERNASSUJRANCE COMPANY OF LONDON
Capital and Fundts, $06,465,000

Revenue, $5,545,000
Dominion Dicpoisit, $200,000

Canadian liranch office:
s7a4 Notre Damest , Montreal. ROBERT W. TYRE,

0. E. Moborloy, Inspector. btanager.

MARINE INSURANCE
MANNHEIM INSURANCE CO.

Grant Open Polcies ta Wioleaile Grocers and Importer. at speciallyfavorable ralc. Farier particuLtr obsainalk by
applying to l.ocal eni , or to

Jas. J. Riley & Sons,
Managers for Canada . . MONTREAL

THE PEOPLE'S

Building ald Loan Association
(INCORPORATED)

HEAD OFFIOE - - - - - LONDON, ONT.
%isern tut.nesm il prossterous esery inchant houid pu iy a rezutar monthly .um inour Claul A *tock. h ulb rîai hnyune ii.$3deposîtetimonthlyis ehmated to mature a $5ecertificate ini 7s years.. Larger amounts in lAc ratio.
ui mte hea . Mone. loanned ta bay a home. toItuilt. ta rc.modcl the usai ou.c or pay off oli tnortgages. Arencies in all8.'.c.zincipalown. an citic in Ontaix %vrite for manuals and nane of resident agent in yoi local.ity. lianot drlay. 1 t ill pa>. yol.

AIBO'S STOCMIG IIARNF
lly the use of this litile oom the

fines t able linen, as wel as the
tas, coarsc.l iocLinZgi cals be more ne.1I.

ly ant bette, rairni than b) harm
an in one.otlelti o te tnte.
.tlade in bsnîcti sîe. and p.%,t early 5e pet cent. prufit.

1.AMALIA. tnyruis.
E. O. TINLINO. Winnipeg.
BLAIKLOOK BROS., Montreal.

Ishikawa
& CO. YOKOIfLuA

Wearc now ready te fils your orders for

Colored Japanese Habutai Silks.
Hemstitched WhIte Silk Hdkfs.

Gold-Stamped Cotton Crepe.
Hand-Made Dantsu Rugs.

sen for p 2ce and m toCanadian Tranch,
NO. 23 ST. JOHN ST., AMONTREAL.
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Special
Having secured at old prices
a large supply of

Clay Twills,.
Venetian and

Corksorew Worsteds
(BLACKS AND BLUES)

We arc in a position to offer theni to the trade much below
present values. Samples arc in the hands of our travelers,
or may be had on application.

JOHN FISHER9 SON & CO.,
442 and 444 St. James St., MONTREAL

FRENCH

KID GLOVES
IF YOU ARE IN DOUBT

As to your Quality, Style or Delivery
Date this ftil

PROTECT YOURSELF
By ordering NOW

EUGENE JAMMET'S
UNEXCELLED QUALITY

7 Stud Laced, gusseted, $i:2.oo; guaranteed line,
a specalty. Shades-light, nediun, dark tans
and blacks.

Full Stock of .ined Gloves on hand for immediate
Delivery. Samples on Application.

FITZOIBBON, SCHAFHEITUN & 00.
(Late THOVRET, FITZGIBBON & CO.)

MONTREAL

WM. PARKS & Co'Y, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N.B.

C otton Spinners,
Bleachers, Dyers

and Manufacturers

W.M. I1EWVETT & CO., 30 t-c1b
DAVID KA. Fri8r rluieing,
JOIIN 11AI.LM.11 Fot 2

i3caoiWr% o nhun

Grey Cottons, Sheetings, Drills and White Ducks. Ging-
hams, Shirtings. Tickings, Denims and Cottonades, in
Plain and Fancy Mixed Patterns. Cotton Yarns, Carpet
Warps,BallKnittingCottons.HosieryYarns.BeamWarps,
for Woolen Mills, and Yaras for Manufacturers' use.

THE ONLY "WATER TWIST" YARN MADE IN CANADA

nie St, Tornto- JILLS NEW BRUNSWICK CO TON MILLS.
meotrt, oono .IL ST. JOH-N COTTION MILLS.

t Eut, Toronto, Special Agent for ,ý-5T. ON, N.B.
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QUEEN VIOTORIA.

We do not know whether the manufacturers of the Victoria
Crochet Thread had in mind the eminent position held by theindividual whose name it bears or not. Certainly the newcrochet thread which lias been placed upon the market hasmany points of superior excellence which would place it in thefront rank of any similar product. Every woman who bas hadany experience in crocheting the various threads that have been

placed upon the market tie last kw years las bee troubledby the conimon fiult which lias existed in ail, that ai the thrcad
kinking. The Victoria Crochet Thrcad has a peculiar twistwhich entirely does away with this diliculty, and at the sametine renders the thread soft and pliable after washing. Inaddition to this good quality, there is one more which shouldbe mentioned. Any piece of work which is commenccd irani
one box of crochet thread can be carried on by a spool iront
another box without any fear that the thread will run uneven.This is a distinct advantage ta ail crocheters wbo previausly
have had ta buy several boxes at ane trne in order to avoid thedifliculty of natching front another box. We call particular
attention to the advertisenent of the Victoria I'hread in this
issue.

DRAPERY GOODS.

Boulter & Stewart, whose "ad." appears on another page ofthis issue, though comparatively a new bouse, are now one ofthe best known firms in Canada in their special lines. They
started in to make a specialty of goods used for drapery pur-poses. covering of cushions, etc., and they claim with confidence
to be decidedly 'on top" in this respect. *heir travelers
cover Canada frot the Atlantic to the Pacific. They are
always pleased to furnish samples hy mail when requested. Itwill pay to examine their novel "ad." on page -.

THE UMBRELLA 00.
'l'he Irving Unbrella Co., L.td., have moved into their new

quarters, 2o Front Street West. With factory and sample roomt
centrally situated, this will be convenient for buyers from out-
side. Anticipating advance, the company bought for the spring
trade as early as July last, and they are able to give values in
tops, with a splendid selection of sticks and handles. A large
assortment of these latter is carried i stock, and is continually
bcing freshened with new styles, as close touch is kept with the
stick market.

RIBBONS.
Brophy Cains & Co. are well assorted im black and colored

reversible satin ribbons, all the new shades.

DEMAND FOR DOWN QUILTS.
The Alaska Feather and I)own Co. has been working over-

tine during the whole of the noath of October. Tihis shows
that not only staples are firmer, but thiat also for fancy goods
there is an increased demand.

FLANNELETTES.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co. have made a large clearing pur-
chase of flannelette suitngs. They can be retailed froni S to
toc. per yard.

A. B. NITCHELL'S

Rubberîne, Vulcanite and Waterproof Linen
couar, Cuffs, and shirt rronta, wiite and cOlo , spciiy adiptel furTrack, Sporhnien, and tiechinic. For %aie brn Il wholesale ho,. IrVou cAtinol procure, write dirm< for '.micaanlpics Jng Sî na adAnd î'.'"m L"ecest yhd laditmnanufaciurer Sn Canatta of tisese good,.

Office and Factory : 16 Sheppard St., Toronto, Ont.

BEATTY, BLACKSTOCK, NESBITT, CHADWICK & RIDDELL
Bariates. Soiloltors, Notarica. Etc.O ics-an oronto, cor, elington and Churcb Sts.TORONTO, - . ONTARIO.

S>"i" 'm furor Iank of Toronto ;noant orTne., Tornto ; R. ;. Dun & Co . (lercan.
hile AgçnçVj. ec.

"IONEST GODS AT HONEST PRICES."

blade ai h

Montreal Fringe and 'assel Works

MOUL TON & CO.
12 St. Peer Street

Agent for Ontario:
Bon. A1Un. Toronto. Æe ggofrai

Iq ILLER BR05. & (0. eONIRELE *

Manufacturer& lLAR met, Opera laifor the 'VhalO U 'q, Oro and Marquis. Only th vesale Traite of 
bet naeitaniar n MOZART CUFFS ar .tt,
maa ntr ofofFi eLio 

thoso Godean Cuiran Angelo & Rapuaei Colnianuandturo ai

World Wido Popularity Tho Doeloou. Perfano.

Crab AppIe Blossoms
EXTRA CONCENTRATED

Put up in S, 7, 1, 4. 6, 8, and 16
ounoce bCLte

And the Colobrated

S roW Lavender Saits
Annual r'aies cccilcdS c~obodSI

Sold wverywhem.
09±1 S TE CROWN PERFUMERY CR.

177 NEw BnNi ST., Leoxe ..-ir

By ail principal dealers in perfumery.

ITS LIKE A GlOVr

THOMSON'8
ENGLISH MADE,

iK A . GloTe-FIttng." Long Walated. Trade Mark.

At Qopular
COR ET Prlces.

TAC Parecun of Msape, PFsit en Dabairy.TW=zvE PInST XEDU APPROVED by the whole polite world.
8LM os o1nZ MILLION PAIRS AxMALy.Alargcstockorthe GOOD VALUE o Miatways on a as

JOflN MACDONALI) a cos, TORONTO.
;mxnra: W. 8. THOMSON & cO., LIMITEO, LONDON.

Se Tra .t a rtt'ei ' TIIOMSON's GLOVE ïlTrING," and be=
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"Pitfalls of the
Dry Goods Trade"

A series of able and exhaustive essays upon
the above subject is now published in
pamphlet form. They furnish much food
for reflection, and contain many valuable
suggestions regarding matters of import-
ance to every retailer.

Sent to any add o s cUpon recel pt ot i0 cents5

.dsk tour wholesale denier
for te.

IMPERIAL
SAFETY PINS

The neatest package on the market.
Each box contains 3 dozen assorted sizes, and can
be retailed at io cents.

.\Manufautured by THE M. S. & U. MFG. CO.
568 St. Paul St., Montreai.

The Wholesale Trade only supplled.

champion Pireais
Burgilar-Proof Safes

Malle willm solidl welded Anglýle 1rs», kramne, Irun inniie

ha o Fe i e en site, i
stc. Write Aor our l'rite .its.

S. S. KIMBALL
5.7 craig St. Montreal, P.Q.

Thorpe flanufacturing Co.
25 Melinda st.

Fine Roady-Made Clothing
Pants a Specialty

Our raver' are fn e ror now. ic khers .jitci on you. tend fur a Samiuie lot.

Wirite for Prices for Knickers.

A Pension
for Life

DO YOU
WÂNT
ONE ?

See one of our agents about
it, or send for explanatory
circular to Head Office.

MANUFACTURERS' LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
63 Yonge St. (cor. Colbornc) TORONTO, CANADA

DESK TERMINAL. .

"LAMSON CASH CARRIERS."
These illustrations show our INonparel
Cash and Parcel Carrier." The best
Package Carrier offered on the market.
We manufacture and always have on
hand ail other styles of Carrier you may
desire.

Send for our now Catalognu. Correspondenco invited.

E. ST. AMOUR, Temple Building

.- IONTREAL
SALESMAbS ER!,MlNA.

r

a

mmm«»TORONTO
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OUs for Busins e
FulN fashioned Ribbed Ilose, Plain Hlose, Gents'I laif-lose i Bl.ck a8(d colors, Elastic Over-hose,1Idiehs' and (liildrei's àlits.

We are offering soie gnod drivcs in
BOYS' RIBBED COTTON HOSE

To clean out Stock. Varranted Stainless.
Lcter Orders prontpty attended to.

-: MANUFACTURED BY:-

Irish Terrier Pupples for Sale-Fron stock that has wonfirst prizes in leading British and Ainerican shows. They aren• the fashionable breed in Great Britain. They are the nostfaithful companions, best watch dogs (the Standard Oil Co. usethem exclusively), for they will fight until the last drop of bloodi their daring little bodies in defence of their master or hisproperty. No rats can live where they are. Tey art ex-cellent dogs for the woods, and very fond of the water.

IK\NKOR A K ENN E L3 BREDS8 N
THE WILLEIAMS, H1URLBURT CO. P.o.BMx 21rMONTREAL r.o.BoxLLINGWOoD, . . ONT.

BEEN MAKINO HOMESPUNS 28 YEARS WESTER N eWESTERN '"'°8'".)X F 0R D '-Tweeds and ASSURANCEX FOR D omespuns COMPANY.
For Spring and Summler. Handsome, Cool, Durable.

Unexcelled for 
Ha otte

Surourno Assets, over -Ont. Annual Income
vurs its and Business Suits

ai uj drd.e . à o us Tn e MiL. -r - -o -nac> .

25O1 TORONTO

IREIJAND
MARI)

vI~

1000-000.00
2,375,000.001,200,000.00j

j

OXFORD, N.S. GEO. A. COX. President. J. J• KMiN. Vioe.Preaident.OXFOD9 NÂ& 1C. 0. rosTzER, scortary.

The "12LITE9" Waterproofs
TEA.0 FACTURUBER COMP

THE GLOBE RUBBER COMPANY

MANCHESTER, ENGLAND

They are positively guaranteed for 5 years. Made in medium and best qualities andlatest styles. Highest award granted at Toeonto m and Montreal Exhibitions.

Ask Wholesale Houses for "Elite" Waterproofs

Co

(

OXFORD MFG. CO.

QUEBEC, CANADA



THOMAS MEALEY & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Wadded Carpet Lining
«EALEY STAIR PAU. AND

STAIR PADS
HAMILTON,

ONT.
OFFICE.-- ~24 cathaîine St. 10àh

C ANADIAN
OLORED
OTTON MILLS 00.

1 89

Glnghams, Zephyrs, Flannelettes, Dress
Goods, Skirtings, Oxfords, Cottonades,
Awnings, Tickings, Etc., Etc......

-: NOW READY :-

See Samples in Whole.
sale Houses.

D. MORRICE, SONS & CO. AcENTS
2%O0TitlAL anud TORtONTO

TO CANADIANS.

Mile1s & Co$
NEW ADDRESS... TAILORS

4 Sackville St., Piccadilly,
London, W.,

Late 2 O< Bond Street. ENGLAND.

Matthews, Jowcrs & Co.
WHOLESALE

Men's Furnishings
73 ST. PETER STREET

WE WANT
VOUR TRADE *.. Montreal, Que.

HOSIERY AND
UNDERWEAR

We are pateitees and sole
iianiuficturers of

" Elysian " Nursing Vest.

Lennard

LY A rsing Yests
li fants' Vests

Made froni finest Europcn Varns.
W'Iolesale trade offi> supplied.

&

ESTABLISIIED 1878.

"4 Elysian " Infant's Vest.

- Dundas, Ont.

S. Lennard & Sons

S. Sons

%e %%t 1 %, TI b Il., .. >



precontracts
) · SPING SEASON

TRADE
.. 196..

UR central idea is to place before customers goods suitable for their trade, and superior in value
to any on the market. To this end e are applying ourselves with greatsuccess. Early
this year, before any advance of much vimportance in manufactured goods had taken place,
we feit convinced a decided turn in the tide m commerce would very soon set in, and ac-cordingly-shaped our course of action for the future by sending our buyers ta the markets early, thus

placing many of our contracts before any advance took place, and ail of ther before the great avancefor Spring Season, 1896. Some of the manufacturers ivith whoft we placed these early ordrs havealready offered us a fair-profit to cancel same, owing to raw material and yarns havin advance so much.Our travellers are now on the road with samples for Spring Season, h86, and we desire ta point dutthat by placng orders with us early, you will secure goods at the loest point for this seasons trade; as anyrepeat orders we may have to place with manufacturers will be at an advance of from ten to fifty per cenyOur Prints are equal, and many lines superior, to those of former seasons. The prices are the sameas last year, with the exception of some lines, that are even Iower, notwithstanding the advances Incottons and the combination that has been formed in Canadian prints.
We a ish h ta be thdroughly understood that we are not in any combination, or under any piomiseor agreement whatever as ta hoiw we shall buy or sell.
Our Linen Department has grown to large proportions and many of the lines for this season are ofspecial importance.
Our Dress Goods embrace ail the leading lines in Sicilians, flilliantines. Alpacas, Wool and MohairMixtures and a variety of French and German novelties in mixed Silk and Wool Goods.
Voollens is one of the lines that has advanced greatly, bu, noowithstanding this fact, we are showingthem at old prices. .

In our Gents' Furnishings and Haberdashery Department we are showing a larger range than usualof our business.building lines.
Our Carpet Department has added still greater vigor to its selection of lines specially manufacturedfr aur own trade.
Previous to our semi-annual stock-taking Dec. ist, we will clear ail odds and ends ut special prices.We shah be pleased to see you in our warehouses when visiting the city.

Qrders Solicited. Filling Letter Orders a Specialty.

JOHN MACDONAl1 & Co.
M lanchester Wellngton and Front Streets East

and London
ENGLUND TORONTO


